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Dove Burr wins 
Glen Meodows 
VIctorio Open
Caryn Taylor, 3, of Duncan, thoroughly enjoyed her yisit to the 
Saanichton Fair — specifically the ice-cream cone as the sparPde in
Kelowna touring Walnut Creek, 
pro Dave Barr won California, at 289 for 
the Victoria Open at fourth place. Stewart 
Glen Meadows over was the only one of 
the weekend with a the top five who is not 
10-under-par total of on the U.S. 
278. professional tour.
Showing consistent .lim Rutledge, the 
mastery of a course 1979 B.C. Open 
where only three winner, made the best 
players were able to showing among the 
finish under par, he professionals playing 
shot a two-under 68 in out of Glen Meadows, 
the final round to go He shot 79-75-75-73 
with earlier scores of for a 292 score and 
72, 70 and 68. seventh place.
Don Bies of Seattle, John Morgan, who 
last year’s B.C. Open won the pro-am on 
winner at Glen Wednesday with a 68, 
Meadows who was shot 73-73-75-73 for 
only one behind Barr a 294. That tied him 
after the third round, with Dan Halldprson, 
shot a 70 to finish top Canadian on the 
seven under par at U.S. tour, who shot 
281. 77-71-73-73.
Doug Campbell, Bob Beauchemin 
Auburn, Washington, had a 71-76-72-76 for 
took third place with a 295.
73 and a two-under- Low amateur was 
par score of 286. He Grant Milliken of 
had held the lead for Victoria, at 296, 
two rounds with followed by Mike 
scores of 68.and 72. Forman of Glen
Ray Stewart, of Meadows and Ian 
Vancouver, tied with Harper of Nanaimo at 
Dave Fowler of 297.
her eyes suggest. Tom Cronk Photo
Brilliant target like pattern described by rotating ride at Saanichton Fair.
Tom Cronk Photo
Each year for the past 113 consecutive years, 
Saanichton’s fair has attracted greater numbers 
of people to enjoy three days of activities 
ranging from equestrijan competitions to 
livestock exhibitions, produce displays and 
artifact collections, and the midway filled with 
the redolent odour of hotdogs, cotton candy, 
and the sounds of children expressing delight 
with the midway rides.
This edition of the fair was extremely suc­
cessful according to administrators who 
estimated late Monday that approximately 
50,000 people wandered the grounds during the 
weekend. Last year some 43,000 attended.
Small wonder that recording artist Rob 
Lucky man, hurried amid feminine teammates, during four-person Jpoi c than 75 Gillc.spie was present
members of the to perform a live ren- 
socicty are required to dition of the song, 
adequately .staff the as with any large 
administrative oper- gathering of people, 
ations plus a further there were certain
35 employees of the drawback.s to corn-
society to handle the pletc enjoyment of the 
parking of vehicle.s fair. A .shortage of 




Theme of the ex­
position this year was 
recognition of the 
75th anniversary of 
the Corporation of 
the District of Saanich
concession stands on 
the grounds, it seemed 
much more difficult 
to obtain food and 
drink. A credit to or-
and pioneers of the Burnzers, however, 
area were .suitably to Ken Sianlakc
m particular, was the 
case with which 
vehicle parking was 
accomplished.
Along with the 
heros, each fair must 
also have its villan, 
This year local Sidney 
resident Mike 
Stanlake fills the 
category regardless of




were on hand to 
present certificates to 
each pioneer in at­
tendance who had 
been u resident of 
Saanich for more than
.! I ^ '* ■ cxpaidod volunlarily
icndcd the ceremony on behalf ol'lhe foir. 
and Ihe folk,wing lea, i, „
our own Mike 
Stanlake nciiially 
bested his mother and 
•si.sicr in liic baking 
Besides tlie certifi- competition, for the
cates, each received a second consecuUve
mpy of a recording year, A:. sve,|!, he won
entitled “Salute to a .special award for the
Saanich”, written
including Mr. Willard 
Micliell, who first at­
tended the fair in 
1899.
‘Most outstanding
'VnfWn,, excitement of that flat rick on honelmk nnlnversmy by ™'ods '"secilt,n”'‘o‘r
ruit) ('rank IMiiMo Atidrey Ross. I.ocal competition.Turn f 'Kink iMuiia unless it yout second ride.
Mil
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35% 0 SELECTED F MEN’S F SHOES
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Picketers from Saltspring Island surrounded the constituency booth of Hugh Curtis and the Social Credit 
Party at the Saanichton Fair Sunday. Tom Cronk Photo
Hugh Curtis target of demonstration
Weigh! loss due to culling & boning will increase the price per pound.
MonAhurs. 8-5 p.m. Fri. 8 6 p.m. Closed Sat. & Sun.
Island Hm Freezer Ltd.




the construction of a 
sewer system at 
Ganges without a vote 
by the people involved 
demonstrated around 
Hugh Curtis’ booth at 
the Saanichton Fair 
on Sunday.
Their activities and 
their picket signs, 
attracted a lot of 
attention from 
fairgoers, but the 
Saanich and Islands 
M.L.A. ignored them.
Winner of
The Lion’s Club 400
Your Canadian Hardware Store — and More
COMI^EIiCiNG SEPT. 13, 1901 
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They did not return 
on the Monday.
The dispute has 
been going on for 
years, and has become 
increasingly bitter, 
to the point where a 
barge load of sewer 
pipe was set on fire by 
persons unknown a 
few weeks ago.
Yvette Valcourt, 
regional director for 
Saltspring Island, and 
the leading opponent 
of the sewer, was with 
the group all day. 
About 20 other people 
took part.
Opponents claim 
that a petition for a 
sewer system on v/hich 
the Capital Regional 
District originally 
acted did not contain 
enough qualified 
signatures.
They have also won 
one round in court 
over the validity of the 
C.R.D.’s actions in 
going ahead with the
sewer.
Curtis became a 
target for their 
protests because of 
provincial legislation 
authorizing con­
struction of the sewer 
in spite of the court’s 
ruling or any sub­
sequent court 
decisions that might 
be unfavourable to 
the project.
Curtis, told The 
Review on Tuesday 
that he was not 
bothered by the 
demonstration, “in 
politics you have to 
take the heat”, but 
that he thought it was 
unfortunate for such a 
thing to happen at the 
fair.
“I’ve been going to 
the fair since I was in 
my teens,” he said, 
and demonstrations 
of that kind just don’t 
happen. It was in­
appropriate for them 
to enter the Fair
Grounds for that 
purpose.”
He said that he 
thought the protestors 
lost ground for their 
cause by their actions, 
and that he sym­
pathized with 
members of the 
Agricultural Society
board having to put 
up with such ac­
tivities.
“If they want to 
picket my office or the 
Parliament Buildings 
every day, great,” he 
said, but not on the 
private property of 
the society.
Germaine Gatien, winner of a Panasonic 
Micro Wave oven in the ^‘Friday Night 
Shopping Draw'' was presented her 
prize by Lykel Hoekstra of Sidney Radio 
Shack, on behalf of the Sidney and
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For qudlily printing ot your 
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OPEN DAILY 11 A,M, 
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. FINE CANADIAN & 
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Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
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Sea Breeze Cafe
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Pii LUii toko Out
aaro U6*con av«. Bsn-inia
AKDMOKR(iOM- COURSE, 930 Ardmore Dr. imd 
Wivsl Snimicli lloiid, Sidney 
A co/.y, 9-liolcr, iilcal for fnmiliw, beautiful scenery, 
clubs and carl rentals, picnic and liarbecuc facilities, 
swiinming beach nearby. I*hone 656-1621.
IIHKNTWOOD INN. 7172 IlrciUwood Drive, 
Itreiilvvond. 652-24t3.
i, 'H.j - , !,*;•-«««,. .
Culiino
LveninQ Dlnlna FAMOUS
tfom 5 p.fYY , r.HARRRnilFn steaks
* . (Clo«>d Tuojdoyh IN 1MK
' t Vi>M VxiraLti IV1 Honcon Plaio Moll






Mim IP f (i U .im • 0 pm 
Saiiiiday 10 «m . 1(1 pm 
Suiiiljy 113(ri - « pm
65S-4115
2359 DC.ACON AVE.
SIDNEY VIlAVEEOIKiE. 2280 Beiicon Avc., 
Sidney. 656-1176.
In The Cabaret every Friday and Saturday nlBlil, 
9:(X) p.ni. lo 2:(X) a.m,, Hock & Roll & Country 
Music.
l ive enttriainnKm In die I’uli, ’vVednesday and 
Tluirsday uigbis.
THE MAIUNEILS’ MUSEUM — A must to see 
wlum in Sidney — an Outstanding Murltimc and 
Nautical Collection — located next to the Clipper 
Inn, 2554 IJevnn. IMione 656-6633.
Hours! Daily 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays 1 to 4 p.m. 





A two-day workshop will be held on Saturday, September 19, 
and Sunday, September 20, in Brentwood.
The course will feature the "hands-on" use of personal 
computers by the students throughout the weekend. Its aim will 
be lo convey to the students the potential of personal computers 
to assist us all in business, stimulaie our thinking, entertain us in 
our leisure lime, and generally improve our lives. Students can 
expect to be challenged and required to concentrate on ihe 
subject, but should then be rewarded with ihe conviction that 
they have begun to learn to master the small computers we will 
all be using in many ways in tuture,
Apple II Plus computers will be available in the ratio of one for 
each two students, The Applesoft Programming Language will 
be explained and used in relatively simple exercises, Substantial 
time will be scheduled both tor question periods and tor students
We expect that this workshop will pioneer new concepts in the 
introductoiy teaching of the competent use ol small computers, 
There will be continuous interaction among the students, 
computers, and teaching stall so that learning will progress at 
the maximum possible rat© for each student. Package systems 
will be displayed and discussed as well as games, peripherals 
such as printers, and the potential of optional additions such as 
Cornmunicalton Modems, but the course will focus on filling the
operating a computer,
For this Initial course only, the nominal fee of $75 per student 
will cover the costs of materials and food, We Intend to repeat 
the course In future and to organize more advanced and 
specialized courses as well, but the fees may be increased to 
pay for staff time, A teaching staff ol three people and guest 
lecturers will donate their time In this case, Snacks and lunches 
will be provided on both days.
The class size must bo limited to a maximum of 12 people to 
permit personal instruction as noqessaiY and to allow each 
student sufliclGnl time on the available computers,
Further informalion can be obtained by phoning 652-2647, Wo 
will bo pleased to hoar from you, and will send you an 
application form on request,
IllllllimilCompuPower.
SimSY COMPUPOWER LTD.




Plant sale to aid Terry Fox Fund
Mrs. Winnifred friends on Saturday, Noting that nothing 
Harrold will be selling in aid of the Terry Fox special seemed to be 
some of her best fund. planned in Sidney to
raise money for the 
fund, she decided to 
do sorriething about 
it. What she decided 
to do was to sell her 
precious potted 
plants.
If anyone else 
would like to do the 
same she would be 
pleased to hear from 
them.
Mrs. Harrold is 
holding the sale from 
noon to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday at her home 
at 8921 Haro Park 
Terrace, right beind 
the Panorama Leisure 
Centre. Anyone with 
plants to donate to the 
sale can call her at 
656-6993.
Mrs. Winnifred Harrold with some of the plants she will be selling 
on Saturday to raise money for the Terry Fox fund.
Her own collection, 
the result of many 
years of tender loving 
care, includes African 
violets, begonias, 
Diefenbachia, 
Christmas and Easter 
cacti, coleus. South 
African violets, jade 
plants and others — 
dozens of them.
Prowler surprised
A young man 
received the surprise 
of his life last 
weekend when a 
Stelly’s Crossroad 
home he attempted to 
enter in the early- 
hours of the morning 
turned out to be the 
home of Central 
Saanich Police Chief, 
Bob Miles.
Miles said he was 
awakened by the 
sounds of someone 
attempting to open his
front door at ap­
proximately 4:30 
a.m., and upon sitting 
up in bed, heard more 
noises as the then 
unknown intruder 
attempted to navigate 
the multi-level yard 
surrounding the Miles 
home.
Miles left his bed 
and checked both 
basement doors to the 
home, which were 
locked, instructing his 
wife to turn on the
outside lights if he 
should yell.
He was returning to 
the upstairs when his 
wife shouted that the 
prowler was leaving 
via the front gate. 
Mrs. Miles yelled at 
the prowler, who 
halted just long 
enough for Miles to 
grab him. Mont­
gomery Daradick, 
21, of no fixed ad­
dress was taken into 
custody.
She is willing to 
part with them in 
hopes of raising $100 
for cancer research in 
memory of Terry Fox, 
who she terms “a real 
hero”, and if the 
proceeds of the sale 
fall short she will 
make up the balance 
herself.
Yes, she talks to her 
plants, and when she 
goes out she 
sometimes puts music 
on for them. She 
raised most of them 
from when they were 
“babies”, and when 
these are gone she’ll 
raise some more.
THEREVIEW
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9
CORf^ER OF 
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
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The Fair
It’s been billed for years as one of the 
oldest fairs on Vancouver Island, if not 
the province, but that’s really just part 
of the story.
Lots of events are old, yet few have 
managed to retain the flavour of the past 
quite so well as the weekend of activity 
presented annually by hard-working 
members of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society and a host 
of other organizations.
Those three days at the bridge between 
summer and fall seem transported out of 
another less complicated and gentler era.
A time when families took their leisure 
in admiring the handiwork of neigh­
bours, eating some wholesome food, 
watching and often participating in basic 
competitions and, perhaps, taking a 
fling at a game of chance of risking 
lunch on some dazzling machine.
We know that much of what goes on 
at Saanichton each September isn’t 
much different from every community’s 
annual party, but it seems so much less 
plastic, so much more closely attuned to 
people. The man taking your money at 
the crown and anchor booth is the same 
guy who sold you some cjothsline iii the 
hardware store last week. The woman 
who served lunch in the hall basement 
belongs to the W.A. with Aunt Sadie. 
And the fellow pitching bundles into the 
1930s vintage threshing machine owns r 
; that blue pickup that passes you everyc i 
ihorning on the way to work.
It doesnT eyeri much matter if you 
come from Victoria, or even the wilds of 
Langford or Metchosin, because even if 
you don’t really know these people it 
feels as if you do. It’s part, of the Saanich 
Fair magic.
Pumpkin parades and quince jelly. 
Jersey heifers and lovingly restored 
ancient pump engines. Photographs and 
paintings. Fresh corn on the cob and icy 
cold milkshakes. A voice through the 
crowd calling ‘Under the bee, five’. The 
words evoke sounds and smells and 
feelings. And they all come together in a 
warm magical kind of way.
It will always be one of the oldest of 
its kind. We can also hope it always 
retains the magic.
Fishboats ride quietly at the government wharf in All Bay at dawn on a Sunday 
corning. Tom Cronk Photo
Tetters to the Editor
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Under the editorial title “Undignified” 
the Review wonders how “a fairly large 
number of people — take action against a 
perfectly sane decision by an elected body of 
people”, in requesting that spending on the 
Wain Road pipeline be first submitted to 
referendum.
Possibly all the army is out of step except 
the Review, but having interviewed about 90 
people while collecting my quota of 
signatures on the petition, I think not. I was 
turned down by only two electors. The rest 
expressed deep concern for the incompetence 
and self-serving carelessness of elected 
bodies of people at all levels of government, 
and by means of referendum they wish to 
regain some measure of direct control over 
public spending. Many are being forced to 
sell their homes by rising property taxes and 
mortgage rates, and welcome anything which 
will restore some responsibility in public 
spending which is the root cause.
The long boom has peaked out, the great 
seed-corn banquet is over, and we are en­
tering a depression which may last through 
the rest of this decade. Smart people are 
trimming their sails and preparing for a long 
storm. There are more For Sale signs on 
property than at any time since the thirties, 
t^ -lnterest rates cannot come down until 
people and governments have paid off some 
of their debts, and with shrinking economies 
this will be increasingly difficult.
Obviously the Review has not yet got the 
message, and judging by its cloud-nine 
approach to spending neither has the North 
Saanich Council. Some of us gray-heads can 
remember the agonies of municipalities and 
taxpayers during the thirties, unable to 
collect enough taxes to maintain essential 
public works, and forced repudiation of 
debts arising from the giddy expectations of 
the late twenties. Finance Minister Hugh 
Curtis has asked all municipalities to an­
ticipate reduced provincial assistance in 
planning any new expenditures. He is in a 
position to know what’s going on.
Trevor Davis 
9080 Ardmore Drive
Central Saanich for a nominal sum at that 
time, with the proviso that the land be used 
for youngsters and a park.
The property at the corner of Wallace 
Drive and Prosser as were his wishes is now a 
new soccer field. It was suggested by the 
soccer club that the field be known as 
Alexander Park, Central Saanich council 
agreed and 1 believe a plaque is already made 
and ready to be fitted in place facing Wallace 
Drive.
It was intended that Mr. Alexander would 
kick off the season on the 12th an event he 
was greatly looking forward to, he had also 
donated a substantial sum toward the 
upkeep of the park. Sadly Mr. Alexander, 93 
years old passed away before this simple 
ceremony could take place. Active to the 
end, riding on his son’s ranch in Kamloops 
up to three years ago. Wheeling in his own 
wood up to his passing. Mr. Alexander is one 
of those people who will be sorely missed 
especially by associations such as ours for 
young people. Young at heart, young in 
mind I’m sure when the kick-off takes place 
on the 12th he will be pleased.
E.D. James 
Saanich Penninsula Soccer Club
III Conceived
Because we are privileged to dwell in 
the confines of a democratic nation we 
assured certain rights. One of these is the 
right to disagree with the views of our 
elected repre.sentatives. However, the 
group of Saltspring residents who 
picketed the Social Credit Party con­
stituency booth at the Saanichton Fall 
Fair on Sunday did not enhance the 
Icgitamacy of their argument by picking 
such a time and place to voice their 
displeasure.
It is our belief that no group should 
disrupt the enjoyment of such a 
gathering as the Fall Fair, The virulent 
character of the demonstration was 
definitely inappropriate and an em­
barrassment to both the administrators 
of the fair and also to many of the 
patrons who attended.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Reference is being made to your article of 
Wednesday, September 2nd 1981 
“Bureaucrats putting rescue men on rocks”.
It is most refreshing to note the detail and 
accuracy in your reporting of a very complex 
subject. Very few people are really familiar 
with all the varied aspects and resulting 
confusion of Search and Rescue. At this 
point I must emphasize that this holds true 
even for the very people making policy 
decisions and implementing the same,
Your paper is to be congratulated on the 
quality of your investigative report.
Truly yours, 
Horst Ed Klein
Editor, The Review, Sir:
With the advent of the new soccer season 
for the Penninsula Club on the 12th Sep­
tember it is with very great sadness that the 
club can not honour Mr. Norman Alexander 
in the way that had been planned, In 1973 
Mr. Alexander sold some of his property to
60 YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 8,1921 l,ssuc of The Review' 
The South Salt Spring Women's Institute 
held their first Fall Show at Fulford Harbor 
on September 2. Exhibits included grain, 
vegetables,., fruit, fiowers, needlwork, and 
home cooking, and there was a sports 
program for the children, an afternon tea 
and a dance.
50 YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 10,1931, Issue of The Review
Pupils of Sidney School won several prizes 
at the Provincial Exhibition held in Victoria.
40 YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 10,1941 Issue of The Review 
According to reports made to the local 
committee from Ottawa headquarters, the 
amount of War Saving-s Ceitificaies
looking back
o
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I think you’d like to hear my reaction to 
the'Saanich.Faif... '
: Wandering among the lovingly stitched 
embroidery, the exquisitely sewn garments 
and the delicious smell of baked goods I 
became aware of how appropriate it was for 
the fair organizers to have honoured the 
pioneers. Here were the results of skills 
passed down nearly unchanged by great 
grandmothers — and they were still ap­
preciated!
I perceived the same sense of admiration 
and respect for a neighbour’s work while 
listening to the beekeeper and wine maker. 
And while reading the labels of the men and 
women who practised their skills — probably 
passed down by the same great grand 
parents’ husbands!
I became aware of the children’s pride that 
shone through the many 4-H animal 
displays.
1 became aware of the same pride in adults 
in their work when they rode their horses or 
explained how they had crafted the things 
they were selling.
Gradually 1 became aware of the splendid 
opportunity to stroll amongst the very best 
things my neighbours had created and 
preserved for me to look at.
They ranged from antique Coast Salish 
work to a wonderful slide of a sunset.
And gradually, as 1 becatne aware of all 
that, 1 also bocanie aware of how humble it 
all made me feel. (Later I spoke with another 
teacher who had the same reaction.)
And I was thankful for the sunshine and 
the fun 1 had and the good feelitigs created 
by some very hard working people in my 
community.
Two days before 1 would begin to teach 






THE TIDE GUIDE 
Brought to you though the courtesy of
whvt& manm
656-7286
netf and used • sail and power
10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. S Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR
Times Shown are “Standard Times”
Thu, 0705 2.9 1605 10.1 2115 8.1
Fri. 0110 8.8 0835 2.7 1620 10.1 2145 7.6
Sat, 0205 8,9 0915 2.6 1650 10.1 2205 7.0
Sun. 0315 9.2 0955 2.7 1700 10.1 2240 6.2
Mon. 0410 9.4 1035 3.T 1735 10,1 2320 5.4
Tue. 0510 9.6 1115 3.7 1755 10.2 2355 ,4.6
Wed. 0610 9.6 1205 4.6 181510.3
YOUR COMMUNITY 






registered in the names of residents of the 
North Saanich district for the past three 
months has fallen far below expectations.
Noth Saanich has a population of about 
2,40(1 so it should not entail any great 
hardship to save a monthly total of at least 
S2.400, but the figures tor July show LESS 
THAN ONE-THIRD that amount.
30 YEARS AGO '
Frimi ila Sept. 12, 19.31, issue ol The Review 
When Leslie Urethour wattted to fly from 
his home in Kansas to visit his relatives at 
Sirln*«y he u-nr told by the clcrk at the Salina, 
Kansas ticket office, “1 can’t sell you a ticket 
to Sidney, but 1 can ticket you to Victoria 




From the Sept. 13, 1961, Issue of The Review
Gavin C. Mount officially turned over to 
Recreation Minister Earle Westwood the 60 
acres at Ganges being dedicated ns Mount 
Park. Westwood remarked that the land 
donated for the park could easily have been 
sold for $50,000.
10 YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 8,1971, Issue of I he Review 
Wells throughout an area cast of John 
Dean i'ark were running dry. Une taiiuly, 
which planned to move away, blamed the 







2151 Lannon Way 
Sunday 
9;45a.m. Teaching
1 Too a.m. Family 
Worship 
Wed./Thurs
7:30 p.m. Home Study 
Groups
Pastor Mel Hoskyn 
652-9572
Attend The Church of
Ask Sands 
Depend on Sands 
Undertaking Society 
membership fee 
applicable toward our 
SERVICE












Pastor M.A. Atwood 
656-7970
Anglican 
ST. ANDREW’S ■ 
Third St., Sidney
Sunday
Trinity Xlli V T
8:00 a.m. ...Communion 
9:30 a.'m. : Service
. . (Sunday School 
: T Registration) 
■11:00 a.m. Morning 
Prayer
All Welcome!



















Rev, Ivan Putter 
652-2812 
Office 652-4311 
9 to 12 noon 
Monday to Friday
Sidney which is about 20 miles
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road

















10:30 am, Family 
Woisnip iinciuuing
full Sunday School
program tor. children) 
6:00 p.tn, tvening
TuilOWblllp
6:30 pm Pioiioei 
, Girls Club Registration 
luds,Sopt,15




10:30 a.m. Family Service
Pastor Ernie Kratofil 
Phone 477-8478












7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
Friday
7:30 p.m. : Youth
Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada
Rev. Ken W. Finstad 
479-6237




5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
Sunday
9:30 a.m;T Family 
: Church School 
10:30 aim.: Morning
Worship, Communion 
7:30 p.m. with Douglas 
St. at Elk Lake 




5550 Hamsterly Rd. 
Sunday Services
10 a.m, n a.m. and 
7 p.m.
Wed, Prayer Meeting 
7 p.m.
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11:00 a.m. Family 
Worship
“Everyone Welcome"
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 





792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay
Sunday




; ;Acting Rector 
386-2820
Wardens: : : 













Holy Cross Day 
10:00 a.m. Holy
Eucharist
























A'l-nendly i-amiiy Church 
serving Coniral Saanich
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St. Eikabefli Chyrch f© rec©i¥© ©fficiol blessing
The Blessing of St. 
Elizabeth Church wilt be held 
at 2 p.m. Sept. 13. 
Celebrants: Most Reverend 
Remi J. DeRoo S.T.D., 
[Bishop of Victoria]; Father 
Terry McNamara O.M.I., 
[Pastor of Saanich Peninsula 
Parish]; Father Raymond 
Cunningham, [Former 
Pastor of Saanich Peninsula 
Parish]. There will be other 
visiting clergy as well.
Following the Blessing of 
St. Elizabeth Church there 
will be a sharing experience 
with coffee and refreshments 
served by the ladies of the 
parish.
The Saanich Peninsula Parish at present 
encompasses two churches, one in Brent­
wood and one in Sidney. Our Lady of 
Assumption came into being as a mission 
service to Saanich native Indians by the 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate. The Oblate 
Fathers and Brothers of Mary Immaculate 
had and continue to have an especial 
devotion to and relationship with native 
Indians.
Though known as ideally peaceful far­
mland, rich in tribal lore, Saanich Peninsula 
itself was the scene of many conflicts as 
various tribes (the Cowichan, Snohomish, 
Fort Rupert, Songhees, Salish, Haida and 
other Northern Tribes; the Pauquechin, the 
Tsartlip, Tseigum and . others) sought to 
control and enjoy this Utopia whose climate, 
beauty and natural resources are all that can 
be desired.
The first “Black Robe” knowm to visit the 
Saanich Indians was the Reverend Father 
Lempfrit, O.M.I., who, in May 1850, stayed 
for a whole week and baptized upwards of 
300 people. In 1859, Father Chirouse, 
O.M.I., visited the East Saanich Reser­
vation.
In 1860, Father Jayol, O.M.I., assisted by 
Brother Blonchel and some Indians built a 
log church and dwelling. Remaining three 
years, he was followed by Fathr D’Her- 
bomes, who later, when appointed a bishop 
and a Superior of the Oblates, built a church 
on the Tsartlip Reserve.
Father Mandart, a Breton, ordained in 
1865 for the Victoria Diocese was the real 
founder of the Saanich Mission. On arrival 
he fashioned a church and home from a large 
fallen tree with upturned roots. Later, with 
help from the Indians, he built a small 
church which was blessed by Bishop Seghers 
and dedicated in 1876 to the Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin. On his recall to Victoria 
in 1886, the Saanich mission was served by 
priests from the Cathedral.
Ordained in Europe in 1892, Father 
Adrian Joseph Vullinghs performed his first 
baptism exactly one year later in Saanich. He 
presumably found Father Mandart’s 20 x 26 
foot church, made of logs with square 
timbers for pews and an altar of paper. His 
living quarters were two small cold rooms at 
the back of the church. Later he built the 
present church and residence on West 
Saanich Road.
He was known for, and took great pride 
in, his vegetable and flower gardens, shrubs 
and trees. Serving between 1893 and 1909, 
Father was recalled to Holland, returning to 
Victoria the next year.
The Saanich Mission during this time was 
served by the Marists Fathers of the 
Company of Mary with Fathers Schcelen,
Ronden, Contenraad, Boshouwers and 
Lemmens. Little travel or communication is 
reported about Sidney (organized in 1893) as 
the region lacked roads while the Saanich 
Inlet provided good anchorage. However, 
Father Vullinghs did serve Sidney and priests 
later came from the Cathedral.
Prior to a first small church on Beacon 
Avenue built in 1908 by Father VanNevel, 
mass was celebrated in the home of the 
Segalerba family. On the destruction of the 
initial Sidney church by fire, the St. 
Elizabeth edifice was built in 1911 on 3rd 
Street under the direction of Reverend 
Father Scheelen.
Before being torn down in 1979, it was 
served by Fathers Cyr, Lewson, Williamson, 
LeClerc, Philip and Bernard Hanley; and the 
late Father William Mudge, Kevin Wiseman 
and Ray Cunningham.
In this 70th anniversary year of St. 
Elizabeth’s it is indeed fitting that Father 
Ray Cunningham and the Most Reverend 
Remi J. De Roo, S.T. Bishop of Victoria 
who with parish committees planned and 
undertook to build the new St. Elizabeth’s 
Church, are here to celebrate this 
momentous occasion. This splendid new 
church inaugurated services during the 1980
Christmas season while Father Cunningham 
still serves as pastor and Father Eugene 
Trainor as interim parish administrator.
The appreciation of the diocese and parish 
are gratefully extended St. Pauls United 
Church and to Sidney Pentecostal Church 
for providing the St. Elizabeth’s 
congregation with a “home” during the 
construction period.
Need a winter vacation - oi
cheapest tares to England’ Call Poggy 
Roelols at 656-77B4 ot Aladdin Travel 
652-3981. Latest brochures on 
cruises etc. — to help you gel away 








•Spiked Meat Tray 
•Double Vegetable Dish 















7105A WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY, 652-5614
open 9 ttl S 








approach to the ‘one- 
man show’ usually 
presented by artists, 
will be conducted by 
G.D. Markovich in 
conjunction with the 
Village Gallery in 
Sidney, Saturday, 
September 12, from 
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Rather than the 
usual showing of new 
work, Markovich 
planis to conduct the 
exhibition in the 
manner of an author’s 
‘signing party’. His 
intent is to organize 
many shows
throughout Van­
couver Island in the 
, next few months, and 
he will be in at­
tendance each time.
“People usually do 
hot have a chance to 
meet with an artist” 
he said during a 
telephone interview 
Tuesday,” and by 
adopting the author’s 
approach, 1 hope to 
be able to answer 
questions and explain 
my art directly to 
those people who are 
interested.”
Since his previous 
show at the Village 
Gallery last year, 
Markovich has 
concentrated mainly 
on the American 
markets of Arizona, 
and Los Angeles. The 
Alberta born, self- 
taught artist, works in 
mediums of egg 
tempera, polymer 
acrylic and pencil.
Qn t-H uacrj u_
WHAT
NEXT??
RESIDENTS OF SCHOOL DISTRICT 63 (SAANICH)
1980- 81
•French Imrnorsion Introducod at Kualing fiilomonlary School,
•Transportation costs homo by Iho paronis choosing this special program.
1981- 82
• French Immersion oxpandfMt into two more schools; eventual expansion into 
all schools, -
•Transportation costs borne by you, tho taxpayer.
Am you going lo wait iinlll your child has lo bo bussoil out ol your ilisirict lor an 
English oducalion boloro you got involvoil?
Concornod CItIzons 
P.O. Box 465
Saanichton. B.C, VOS IMfj
off your ‘"Dorrloro”!
Reply
Plenstt niUI my name to the petition alllns for e public referendum.
NAME . ...... ............ ... -.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --- -- ------- ---- --- -- - - -
ADDRESS .. ... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . -... -. - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -
TEL.
o Private School 
OKfords.
» Black Leather imitation Wailabees 
for boys, ladies and men. 
o Navy or Brown Leather Straps for 
the Junior Miss.
® Navy or Brown Leather Oxfords in 
infants’. Child’s, Misses’, 
Youths’, Boys’.
« Running Shoes in assorted styles 
and colours, some in special nar­
row widths.
‘Kindergarten” No-tie slip-on 
Runing Shoes and Slippers 
» Specialized fittings.
Mild scums








Formerly Oak Bay Tyke and Teen Shoes




iTues. through Sat. 





9802 ^ 5th STHEET (5th B@cSC0H) 85S‘’‘0123
UAP ASSOCIATES
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE IT’S^^^NEWEST SERVICE’'
ELECTRICAL REBUILDING BY TED STAUFFER
AS ALWAYS - -‘SERVICE WITH EXPERIENCEff ... Illy.'
tHYDRAULIC HOSE 
•WATER PUMPS 
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Tradition. 'Regular or 'Drip Your
Safeway All Purpose 1 lb. (454g) Package .. Choice
( T.'i Axv 
/' *’ /
V I *'■ ^
V! „ '■'V r c*^ *t '• ,5a
t, . i
^ SAFEWAY PRODUCE
if pI|:»i;b«« . Igp|i^
't. -S
California Grown (73' kg)....
Bartlett Pears
California or
Washington Grown(73' kg).. . . . . . .
PpWMBmWMWMHlIWCIMIggiaHim^
S®#!.'.' J.V.'''in'! 
^ \ ' '
!§:#*%§
I ‘'h> I' 1 










B.C. Grown (73' kg)...
•Red or "Savoy
B.C. Grown










Scotch Buy. 5 String. . . . . ....each
Softsweep Broom
ECHO. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . ..........each MB HI
Nletal Dustpan
ECHO. Hooded............. . . . . . . each (HU
i;.:;
.«i:''
G.E. Best Buy n
*40w, *60w, *l00w. Package of. . . . . . . . . dm bulbs
' ( 'it
■Wi
Wll Rainbow SpongesPackage of 12.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECHO. Tempo with 
handle. Lever action............
Rubber Gloves
Safeway. Flock lined. S-M or L. . . . . . . . . .  . pr.
1
Scrub Brush
Brodie.Wood. G.5" size.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Clothes Pins
Wooden. Package of 50. . . . . . . . . .






Unruly yet majestic — John Glen’s 'Royal Accord’
YOU ARE PROBABLY 






— PLEASE NOTE NEW ADDRESS —
9750 - 3rd ST.
(3rd & Bevan) S5S*'024S
By
JIM McDermott
While the other 
drivers warm up their 
horses for the arduous 
one mile pace, driver 
John Glen tries 
desperately to keep his 
seven year old gelding 
from bucking right 
out of his harness. But 
when they finally 
reach the starting gate 
John Glen and Royal 
Accord take control 
thus winning 7 of 9 
starts this season at 
Sandown Raceway.
Born and raised in 
Regina, John Glen 
has been racing for six 
years. Although he 
missed last years meet 
at Sandown because 
of a hockey 
engagement in Sydney 
Australia, he admits
the harness racing in 
Sidney B.C. is more 
competitive this year
than it’s ever been.
Royal Accord, the 
spirited New Zealand
bred gelding was 
purchased by Glen 
through Joe Hudon in
Royal Accord with owner driver John Glen [left] following his win 
the second race at Sandown Park, Saturday. Tom Cronk Photoin
Sacramento Cali­
fornia. Bought for 
$3,500 his outstanding 
performance has bo­
osted his claiming 
price to $12,000.
People who have 
seen Royal Accord are 
well acquainted with 
his pre race antics yet 
John Glen reveals 
some reasons for his 
behavior. “The New 
Zealand horses are a 
little on the wacky 
side’’ says Glen “and 
he doesn’t like the 
harness so when we 
train him he runs 
along side another 
horse without the 
bike.’’
John’s main 
concerns with respect 
to Royal Accord’s 
rowdiness is the lack 
of time spent on
INSURANCE CORPORATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
'X'
... a program plaeeed to clear the backlog off claims resiiltleg from the 
receet strike and to deal with eew claims which contlmie at the rate of 
approximately ■2,000':each;day.; ' ■
APPOINTMENTS REQUIRED
S A key feature of ‘Operation High-Gear’ is 
an appointment system which will reduce 
line-ups and delays at Clairh Offices 
and enable claims to be settled with 
maximum efficiency
^ All claimants are required to 
complete an Appointment Request 
Card and mall or deliver it to the 
nearest ICBC Claim Office.
This includes all motorists who have a 
claim resulting from an accident 
before, during or after the strike, or 
one that was reported during 
the strike.
ONE EXCEPllON ONLY
li Emergency glass damage claims will 
continue to be handled by glass 
replacement shops temporarily. Therefore, 
motorists who have a claim for glass 
damage on/y, are requested to go to a glass 
replacement shop.
When an Appointment Request Card is 
received at the Claim Office, the claimant 
will be contacted as soon as possible and a 
convenient appointment will be arranged.
B Appointment Request Cards are available 
at Autoplan Agents, Motor Vehicle 
Branches, body shops throughout the 
Province, and any of the Claim Offices of 
the Insurance Corporation.
H Appointments will be scheduled 
according to the date of the accident. 
Non-driveable vehicles will receive 
first consideration.
NON-DRIVEABLE VEHICLES 
Damaged vehicles now in storage 
compounds will be towed direcSy to a body 




When an Appointment Request Card is 
received, arrangements will be made to 
estimate the damage and have 
repairs completed.
If you have questions or require additional information, 
please call 665-2800—Vancouver.
112-800-663-3051 (toll free)—Other areas of B.C.




406 S.W, Marine 
2266 W, Broadway 
1611 S, Kookmay 
NORTH VANCOUVHR; 266 l.loytl 
BURNABY; 43')‘) Wayburne 
RICHMOND: 7200 Eimbrid*].' Way 
COQUrri.AM: 700 Tupper Ave,
SURRHY; 10262 162A Si,
I ,ANGl.l'.Y: 6000 I'roducllon Way 
MATSQUI: 2HS5 Trelh.,>wey, Abbotsford 
Cl IIUJWACKi 10f.-466H0’ I locklnq Ave. 
lH)WI-:i..I. RIVER; 4;H6 Alberta Ave,
Vancouver lisinnd 
VICTORIA; 6:100 Douqlas 
DUNCAN: 4b0 Whistler St,
NANAIMO: l.aiik:viiie
COUR’ITiNAYi MOO 27ih St 
CAMPBELL R1VI;R; 1791 lamarae St,
PORT AIBI’RNI; 4606 Gertrude
OltanafjMn
SALMON ARM: Samara Bldq,, Box 2140 
KAMLOOPS; 1251 Balllu 
KLI..OWNA; 1720 Sprintifield Rd, 
l>LNTICTON; 1662 Main 
VERNON; 2602 48 Ave,
Koofenayis
NELSON: 612 Nelson .
CRANBROOK: 126 Briar Ave. NW 
TRAIL: 2986 Hliihway Dr.
RI:VLLS rOKL, 1 "Canyon Commercial Centre
Cariboo
100 MII.IM IOUSL; 4-266 4tli SI.
QUL<SNl::i.; 1216 Cariboo Hwy, //97 N 
WILLIAMS LAKE; 180 Yorsion
Noriliern B.C.
PRINCE GLORGI;; 4001 16lh Av'
DAWSON CREEK; 1107 KVlrd Ave,
I Oirr ST. ,101 IN; 1000,6 96lh Ave,
SMITHERS: 6907 4 th Ave,
I'ERRACi:: 46t>l Labile




warming up and also 
the possibility of him 
breaking the ex­
pensive equipment.
When asked which 
post position he 
prefers John Glen 
says he likes the 
number one spot. 
“You can’t get parked 
outside and you have 
more control” ex­
plains Glen.
As for the long 
term plans he hopes 
to run Royal Accord 
at Cloverdale but “the 
turns may be too tight 
for him”, says Glen, 
“if thats the case we’ll 
take him up to 
Edmonton.”
Your last chance to 
see John Glen and 
Royal Accord in 







from the fourth game 
of their best-of-five 
playoff series against 
Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods, Tuesday 
night, earning the 
playoff championship 
of the Sidney Senior 
Men’s Fastball 
League in the process.
Tuesday’s game 
ended in the fifth 
inning, when umpire 
George Tahouney 
declared the game 
forfeit in favour of 
Hotel Sidney 
following an alter­
cation with Harvey’s 
catcher, Terry Orr. It 
w'as an odd way for a 
playoff game to end, 
but then the entire 
series had been an odd 
affair.
Hotel Sidney held a 
1-0 lead after four 
complete innings of 
the final game and 
had blanked Harvey’s 
once again in the top 
of the fifth inning.
In the bottom of the 
fifth inning with men 
on first and second 
and two out, Tony
DAILY HOT
Graliam came to the 




Catcher Terry Orr 
requested a change of 
ball from umpire 
George Tahouney 
which was refused. 
The next pitch to 
Graham was rifled 
through the middle to 
Spelay in center field. 
Subsequent errors on 
the play allowed 
Graham to score 
giving Hotel a 4-0 
lead.
Orr then asked 
Tahouney if there was 
‘any special ball you 
would like us to use 
now’, to which 
Tahouney replied 
‘no’. Subsequent 
actions by Orr, 
particularly the 
launching of the ball 
to center field, ap­
parently caused his 
ejection from the 
game.
Orr was not going 
to leave the field, by 
all appearances, and 





Baron of Beef - Salad ■ French
FRIDAY SEPT. 11 
Beef Barley Soup 
Fries - Coflee
SATURDAY SEPT. 12
Cream ol Mushroom Soup - Barboque Spareribs - 
Carrots • Mashed Potatoes - Coffee
MONDAY SEPT. M
Vegetable Soup - Steak Sandwich • Salad - French 
Fries
TUESDAY SEPT, 15
Cream of Tomato Soup ■ Swiss Steak - Caulillower ■ 
Frencli Fries - Codee 
WEDNESDAY SEPT, 16
Green Pea Soup • Salisbury Steak - Oven Brown 
Potatoes ■ Broccoli - Colfee
IN THE VICTORIA AIRPORT
mWElooeE
2280 Beacon Ave. 656-1176
sniKii
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Geronimo Canoe Club paddles 
to string of victories
M^RM FRIESIM L Sidney Toylasifl
■
This has been Geronimo’s year.
In the season just finished the Geronimo 
Canoe Club from Tsartlip (South Saanich) 
Reserve has won virtually everything there 
is to win in Indian war canoe racing.
Competing against canoe pullers from a 
dozen other bands from the Island, the 
Lower Mainland and Washington, both 
women’s and men’s crews won every 
trophy available for the 11-paddle war 
canoes.
They also won the races for six-paddle 
canoes and most of the doubles and singles. 
When there were races for “buckskins” 
(under 15) mixed crews (six women, five 
men) or old timers (over 40) they generally 
won those too.
The women’s crew 
has dominated the 
opposition for several 
years, and was un­
defeated last year, but 
this is the first year 
that the men have 
outclassed everyone 
else. The women are 
so good that they won 
a race in which they 
were still at the beach 
when their opponents 
left the starting line, 
and another in which 
they were one crew 
member short.
There is no formal 
schedule for war 
canoe races, but there 
is some form of 
festivity involving 
races both Saturday 
and Sunday being 
held by one or another 
of the bands in the 
area almost every 
weekend from May to 
the end of August.
Even the two 
weekend races are not 
a series. The winner of 
the Sunday race gets 
the trophy.
At the* start' of this' 
season there were 27 : 
war canoes competing 
in the men’s races, 
three of them from 
Tsartlip reserve, and 
there were a dozen 
Women’s crews.
Courses for the big 
canoes are several 
miles long, often 
taking half an hour or 
more. A long distance ^ 
lo the first mark has 
its advantages because 
there are no rules 
against collision 
these are war canoes 
— and if several 50- 
foot-plus canoes try to 
go around in a bunch 
a lot of damage can 
result.
The canoes arc all 
made by hollowing 
out and shaping cedar 
logs. They arc very 
light but fragile. Even 
the six-man canoes are 
40 feet long.
They ship water in 
rougli weather and 
although bailers are 
used they sonicliincs 
swamp. 'They can also 
be dumped if one of 
the pullets misses his 
ttming when they 
switch paddles from 
one side to the other,
Mat'd training is
(twice), Nanaimo, 
Mill Bay, Seabird Is­
land (near Agassiz), 
Lummi (near Belling­
ham), Cultus Lake 
(near Chiliwack), 
Chemainus (twice) 
and Neah Bay. Their 
ow'n Saanich Indian 
Water Festival w'as 
held August 15 and 
16.
The club is named 
after its canoe. The 
six-man canoe is 
called ‘‘Little 
Geronimo”, and two 
newer Tsartlip clubs
Rainbow (Chemain­
us), their main rivals.
The skipper, who 
does the steering, is 
always a man, so 
Wayne Morris is a 
part of all the winning 
11 and six-paddle 
crews. He and his 
brother Leonard, who 
has the stroke (bow’) 
position in the big 
canoe, form the 
winning two-man 
team, and they divide 
the honours in the 
individual races, with 
Wayne w'inning most
George Harris. Harris 
is from the Shell 
Beach reserve, near 
Ladysmith.
In the women’s 
crew Carolyn Morris 
is the stroke, and 
teams with Sylvia 
Horn to win most of 
the two-paddle races. 
She usually w'ins the 
singles as well, but 
there is a keen four­
way rivalry that in­
cludes Rita and Ivy 
Morris, who also 
provide the main 
challenge in the tw'o-
































Wayne Moris, skipper of the men’s and canoe crews, with some of the trophies won 
women’s 11-paddle and six-paddle war by the Geronimo Canoe Club.
vital for a winning 
crew, which is one 
reason why the 
number of entrants 
dwindles considerably 
in the latter part of the 
season. v Th-e 
Geronimo crews don’t 
start training until a 
couple of weeks 
before the first race, 
but from then on they 
practice daily on the 
bay in front of the 
reserve. In a sprint 
they can pass the Mill 
Bay ferry.
This summer they 
had only two free 
weekends, and those 
resulted from can­
cellations. They raced 
at Saanichton Spit, 
Cowichan Bay
are the No. 9 Canoe 
Club and the St. 
Christopher Canoe 
Club, also named 
after their canoes. , 
The present 
Gero ni mo was 
purchased last season. 
It is Tighter than the 
original Geronimo, 
which was battered 
into retirement but 
may eventually be 
refurbished. The new 
canoe may have 
contributed to the 
men’s crew’s sudden 
rise to dominance, but 
there were also 
personnel changes, 
both in the Geronimo 
crew and in the crews 
of the Cowichan 
Queen and the
of the lime.
Other members of 
the crew at the end of 
the season were Bruce 
Morris, Harold Tom, 
Rick Sam, Willy 
Seymour, Richard 




Others who finished 
the season in the 
w'omen’s prepare Liz 
Smith, V LydrapfSam,, 
Yvonne arid . Cindy 
Henry, Charlotte 
Underwood, Andrea 





to a call at the corner 
of Henry and Siddall, 
Thursday afternoon, 
arrived to find the fire 
extinguished and 
e v e r y t hin g under 
eontrol.
Reason for the alert 
was an engine fire in a
Victoria owned 1960 
Corvette which was 
being test-driven 
following the com­
pletion of a brake job. 
Fort LI nately, the 
engine suffered 
minimal damage 
some burnt wires and 










VIC.TOniA, B O, V«T ic; 
PHONB
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‘Good Fenco* Make* Good 
NBiftfibourt"
S070 KEATING X HD.
. 6B2-3S22
Get in on the Yellow Pages now.
'This-is your last chance lo clutckmit your Yellow ILagett listing.
Have you Itiken fidvanlage of niullmle listings so your business can be in 
many places iil'once? (ILstra charges ajtply tor extra li.dings.)
Is evi.‘ry firm you represent repn'si.'ntcfl so iiefii.ile can fnd you easily? 
Remember names, iiositions ;iiul addresses can change in a year and your 
listings should change right along with tliqri.
Add something to yoiir Yellow Liges ad or listing right now.
T’iioiie yoiii H, t, T el Husiiu’ss Ulhci,',
It’slalcr titan you think. B.C,T£L





CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
LET US GET YOUB CARPETS 
S UPHOLSTERY REALLY CLEAN
ANY ONE ROOM |||?
TWO ROOMS OR MORE OK
SCOTCHGUARD PROTECTORANT jrc
so FI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
COMMERCIAL RATES % MC




®1 Sports (Suit Type) 
Jacket
»1 Pair Pants or 
Slacks 
•2 Ties
•1 Light Weight Sweater 
ol Plain Skirt
YOUR CHOICE
2 0 % DISCOUNT












•Entants must be over 19 yrs,
•LimitThree names per entry 
•Existing building names ineligible 
•Entries will be judged Sept, 19/81 
•Judges decision final 
•In llie event o( duplicaiion, Ihe entry open­
ed lirsl will win
•Entry forms to he received at Ihe Review ol- 






bo located at fioacon & 1st -- on the .site of the 
/ill consist ol rotnil stores and lour levels of con-
As depicted, this 5'floor building 
Mitchell & Anderson Lumber Co, 
dominiums,
li is suggested names be on a nautical, sea or ocean Iheme, but every name will receive 
the same consideration.




ADDRESS . . . . . .  '...
PHONE
■f F ■ ■■ 'I '
ENTRY DEADLINE
Mail or Dollvor entry to The Siilney Review
' . .IrrI StL
CCDT IK Box 2070
dErf» 13, IJfCfl Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5














for those who operate or plan to operate 
any type of pleasure boat (Power or Sail) 
classes will be conducted locally at North 
Saanich & Stelly’s Schools. Pick up a 
brochure at local marinas, boat and 







creased use of film 
and television visual 
aids have triggered a 
move of Charlie 
White’s salmon 




White, well known 
author and film 
maker, will show 
some of his latest 
underwater television 
footage showing how 
salmon make choices 
between different 
lures.
Guest lecturer, Jim 
Gilbert, will discuss 
drift fishing 'with 
pirks, stingsildas, and 
buzz bombs. Bruce 
Colegrave will cover 
bucktails and 
hootchies, and Rhys 
Davis will discuss bait 
fishing. Bob Gibson, 
a new speaker this 
year, will cover all 
aspects of choosing a 
proper fishing boat.
Students may 
register at Camosun 
College, 1950 Lan- 
sdowne, for the five 
week course, which 
runs from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. each Wed­




FROM $2.00 U.S. PER NIGHT
PER ROOM — DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
From now untir Nov. 30/81 
When combined with $398.00 RETURN 
AIR FARE FROM VANCOUVER TO HONOLULU
HOTELS AT $2.00 VALID FIR$T 5 NIGHTS ONLY







LAWRENCE TAYLOR of the New York 
Giants is admittedly a fine linebacking 
prospect but such are the inequities of the 
draft, and inflation, that his starting salary 
will be about $100,000 more a year than the 
Giants are paying all-star linebacker Brad 
Van Pelt, who has played in five Pro Bowl 
games . . . and there are other problems for 
veterans, even the Hall-of-Fame types like 
running-back Walter Payton of the Chicago 
Bears. He showed up at training camp saying 
he was worried because contract negotiations 
had put him under great strain and that “it 
remained to be seen how much it will take 
off me physically.’’ One has to sympathize, 
it must be dreadful not knowing whether 
you’re going to get that $600,000 per or be 
forced to settle for a mere half-million . . . 
University of Kansas and Purdue Univesity 
are heading into their 84th basketball season, 
and it is 86 years since the first Temple 
University basketball team but next season 
will be only the 79th for Temple. University 
of Washington, among the 24 college teams 
with more than 1,000 victories, floored its 
first basketball team in 1896 . . . there is 
nothing so trivial these days that somebody 
won’t organize a world championship. We 
have bath-tub and inner-tube races, belly- 
flop contests, prairie-chip throws and 
literally dozens of others about as ridiculous 
and meaningless but it still amazed to read 
that there- is actually something called the 
United World Association of Stone Skip­
pers. And there were entrants from England, 
Germany, France and Mexico at the 
championship. It was won by John Kohlar 
of Birmingham, whose 17-skip performance 
was well below his best of 24, the “world’’ 
record he' shares with Glen Loy of Flint, 
Mich. ... an average of 10 fighters a year 
have been killed in the ring since 1945 but the 
so-called art of manly defence appears to be 
making a bit of a comeback and a world 
heavyweight championship fight, even if it 
involves mediocre opponents, arouses as 
much interest as any attraction, perhaps 
more than any. Defenders can point out that 
more people are killed in other sports, but 
they argue away the fact that in boxing 
injuries are deliberately inflicted. Indeed, 
your success depends on being able to inflict 
them. There aren’t many less-reassuririg
.scenes than a worked-up fight crowd 
hollering for a “kill.’’
* * iV
EARL CAMPBELL of the Houston 
Oilers is rated either the best or second best 
running back in the National Football 
League but he didn’t impress anyone when 
he played in the pro-am at the Houston Open 
golf tournament. He was paired-with pro 
John Mahaffey but slipped away during the 
playing of the eighth hole and left Mahaffey 
without a partner. “It was too hot and I 
wasn’t doing any good no way,’’ was 
Campbell’s explanation when he was found 
. . . then there is George Brett, who came 
across like an All-American boy last season 
when he had the baseball world titillated 
with his effort to finish with a .400 batting 
average. When things didn’t go right earlier 
this season he used a bat to do about $1,500 
worth of damage to a rest room, then 
complained about the publicity arguing that 
it shouldn’t have been reported because it 
had nothing to do with baseball . . . catcher 
Brad Gulden may not become a major- 
league baseball player but he may be the only 
player traded for himself. New York 
Yankees sent him to Seattle Mariners for 
in fielder Larry Milbourne and a player to be 
named later. When the Mariners sent Gulden 
to their farm club in Spokane, the Yankees 
got him back as the player owed them by the 
Seattle club . . . Wrigley Field is the only 
major-league baseball park without lights, 
and that’s a saving of about $300,000 a year 
for Chicago Cubs, whose electric bill last 
year was only $30,000. It’s 10 times that, or 
more, for most clubs . . . Howard Cosell 
works hard at projecting the image that he is 
usually knowledgeable about sports, 




What it does 
for your body 
it does
for your mind.
maddening smugness although they were 
researched by someone else and then written 
out on cards for the great one to read ... ex­
quarterback John Brodie is still remem­
bered, with a sort of a wry fondness, by 
referee Norm Schacter, for a great put-down 
in a game Brodie was quarterbacking. 
Schacter called Brodie for intentionally 
grounding the ball but instead of the ex­
pected protest got a pleasant “that’s okay. 
Norm. I still think you are the second-best 
official in the league.” Please but curious, 
Schacter spoke without thinking and asked 
who Brodie rated tops. “Well,” answered
Brodie, “all the rest are tied for first.”
* * *
KEITH WAPLES, who drove several 
races at the last Cloverdale meeting and is 
part of the group which operates Orangeville 
(Ont.), Cloverdale and Sandown Raceways, 
started the year with 2,981 victories. Twice 
Canadian Horseman of the Year, he was at 
the reins when Mighty Dudley became the 
first standardbred to break the two-minute 
barrier in Canada — in 1959 at Richelieu 
Park . . . baseball has become so popular in 
South Korea that high school games 
sometimes attract as many as 50,000 fans 
. . . veteran Tom Seaver, a fastballer who 
knows how to pitch, summed up his trade 
perfectly with “There are only three physical 
elements to a pitch — velocity, movement 
and location, and the least important of 
these is velocity.” . . . Jimmy The Greek, 
who, because of his network affiliation, 
could be called the official oddsmaker for 
the National Football League, was born 
Dimitrios Georgeos Synodinos . for 
harness-racing fans who may not know, all 
the Senga horses, 22 of which have started at 
Sandown this year, were bred by Dr. Brad 
Gunn of Alberta, Senga is Agnes spelled 
backwards, and Agnes is Mrs. Gunn. Dr. 
Gunn, who operates near Lloydminster, has 
48 more yearlings for sale. Most are by 
Adios Pick or out of an Adios Pick mare ... 
it’s been estimated that there are more than 
10 million table tennis players in China, 
which sort of explains why the Chinese are so 
dominant in that sport . . . National 
Basketball Association championship games 
next season will be televised live instead of 
the delayed basis which was the format last 
spring, at least for West Coast fans . . . 
manager Rene Lacheman of the Seattle 
Mariners is in the major leagues now but he 
retained some minor league touches. He has 
ruled that failure to drive in a runner from 
third base will result in a $10 fine and that 
there will be a $5 levy if an out results from 
failure to touch a base. But there are also 
rewards, like $10 for plating a runner from 
third base. I’m sure it provides a lot of 
motivation in a league which has an average 
salary of more than $170,000. A bad season 
could send a fellow home with only 
$169,900, before taxes . . . Ferguson 
Jenkins, the righthander who has twice been 
selected as Canada’s male athlete of the year, 
showed how uncaring, overpaid, and over­
praised athletes can be when the action 
doesn’t involve them. It wasn’t that Jenkins 
was in the clubhouse when teammate Jon 
Matlack was knocked out of the box, it was 
that he was there watching a horror movie on 
television and adamantly refused to allow 
Matlack to swtich channels when he arrived 
for his early shower and wanted to see if his 
reliever could keep the Texas Rangers ahead.
Hotel Sidney victorious
Continued from 8
which allows the 
umpire to declare the 
game forfeit if his 
rulings arc not 
complied with.
Much more than a 
minute pas.scd before 
Taliouney dedarcti 
ilie game over, and 
therefore. Hotel
Sidney the victors. 
Strangely though, the 
entire situation was 
handled so quietly 
that many of the fans 
and players them­
selves had no idea 
what had transpired.
It was rather a 
letdown to watch the 
.series end on such a 
sad note.





TEACHING MEN • WOMEN • CHILDREN
•PHYSICAL FITNESS • MIND tiDODY COORDINATION
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Karate Training will develop securliy, with security, 




First Parade Sept. 9/81 
at Wiilingdon Rd.
(WEST OF AIRPORT)
Now entrios should bo 
accompaniod by a parent 
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If you are weight-wise come 
and join a friendly group from 10 
- 11 a.m. (TOPS) Monday
morning at St. Paul’s Church, 
2410 Malaview. For more in­
formation call 656-2654 or 656- 
3851.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
[STAG] Clubhouse is located at 
2304 Oakville, behind Sanscha 
Hall, it is an activity centre for 
young people aged 13 - 19 years 
who live on the peninsula. Most 
activities are free and everyone is 
welcome.
Clubhouse hours are 6-10 
p.m. Monday through Thursday; 
6-11 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
and 1-5 p.m. Sundays.
Countryside Preschool, a 
parent-owned co-operative in 
Central Saanich for three and 
four-year-old children, is ac­
cepting registration for the fall. 
For more information call Mrs. 
Holy Clifford at 652-4650.
Peninsula Figure Skating Club 
registration will be held 10 a.m. - 
2 p.m. Sept. 12 at Panorama 
Leisure Centre. Advance 
registration forms available at the 
centre.
Peninsula Christian Women’s 
After Five Club plans a dinner 7 - 
9 p.m. Sept. 14 at the 
Travelodge. Special feature; doll 
collection; music - Charlene 
Krahn, soloist; speaker, Norma 
Dick. Reservations by Sept. 10, 
call Janette at 652-2930.
Green Tag items half-price at 
Salvation Army Thrift stores 
during September. Stores are 
located at 713 Johnson, Victoria; 
9775-2nd Street, Sidney; 2812 
Bryn Maur, Langford, and 7174 
West Saanich Road, Brentwood 
Bay.
Meet new friends, singles and 
couples, learn to square dance 
every Wednesday starting Sept. 
30. Call Spares ‘n Pairs at 478- 
4542 or 479-2958.
Survival Skills for Managers 
(Sept. 9 and 10, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 
and a Board Workshop (Sept. 9, 
8 - 10 p.m.) will be conducted by 
Marlene Wilson. Register by 
calling Victoria Volunteer Bureau 
at 386-2269.
«The Victoria Society of Artists
will present an exhibition of 
framed paintings in oils, acrylics, 
water colors and pastels in the 
Hillside Mall Sept. 14-19 during 
shopping hours.
The Bluewater Cruising 
Association meeting will start 
7:30 p.m., Sept. 9 at Panorama 
Leisure Centre. All persons who 
have done offshore sailing, plan 
on going in the future or just 
dream about it are welcome to 
attend. Call Muriel at 656-2723 
for more information.
Sidney Preschool is offering a 
quality play program for three 
and four-year-old children. 
Register now for September, for 
more information call Linda 
New, at 656-7654 or Marge 
Friesen at 656-5133. Sidney 
Preschool is a non-profit 
organization.
The Victoria Legal Secretaries’ 
Association plans a conveyancing 
workshop at 6:45 p.m. Sept. 22 at 
St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church, Kirk Hall. Speaker is 
Barb Dyer. Call Doris Vernon at 
658-8383 for more information. 
Registration deadline is Sept. 11, 
fees $10 for members, $15 non­
members.
Saanich Peninsula La Leche 
League welcomes women in­
terested in breast feeding to the 
start of a new series of 
discussions at 8 p.m. Thursday, 
to be held at 9208 Lochside 
Drive, Sidney. Babies always 
welcome. For more information 
call 658-5753.
Pioneer Girls Club in Sidney 
will conduct its fall registration at 
6:30 p.m. Sept. 15 at the Bethel 
Fellowship Baptist Church, 2269 
Mills Road. Separate groups for 
girls in grades 1 - 2, 3 - 4, 5 - 7 are 
planned. For more informalion 
call Mrs. Betty Harrison at 656- 
7359 or 656-5012.
Sidney Ladies Barbershop 
Chorus needs ladies voices in all 
ranges. The group meets 
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Masonic Hall, 4th Street. No 
auditions, and singers don’t need
to be able to read music. The 
chorus sings for fun and frien­
dship. Come and listen with no 
obligation, for more information 
call 656-7828.
Men and women welcome at 
the new session of the Peninsula 
Singers starting at 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 15 at the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Mills Road. Ability to 
read music an advantage.
Vegetarian potluck picnic will 
be held by Vancouver Island 
Vegetarian Association at 12:30 
p.m. Sept. 13 in Thetis Lake 
Park. Bring food to share, also 
plates, cups, eating utensils. 
Everyone welcome. More in­
formation call Pat at 656-6583.
Seminar-workshop sponsored 
by the Associated Disabled 
Persons of B.C. Subject: 
Housing and accommodation - a 
need for equality, 8:30 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Sept. 19 at LiVic’s Cornett 
Building, room 163. Speakers 
include an architect and 
representatives from human 
rights, housing ministry.
Victoria Horitcultural Society 
fall flower show. Sept. 18 and 19, 
First United Church Hall, 932 
Balmoral. Deadline for entries 




Opening Sunday, Sept. 13, 2 • 6 p.m. 




2070 Oak Bay Ave.
598-4212
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PORTS BLOUSES
FRI. & SAT. 11 & 12 ONLY
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
WA'
STORE HOURS:^
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective:
SEPT. 9, 10, 11,112th, 1981
Mama of SUPER raavir^a !
Bn Downtown Sidney 
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Deluxe townhouse, end 
unit. 2 bedroom - larger 
kitchen with skylight. 
Sliding doors from living 
room to enclosed patio. 
Fenced backyard with 
garage and extra parking 
space.; Walking distance 
to shops, buses, schools 




2481 Beacon 656-0911 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
10625 BLUE HERON 
RD.
10'/4% DUE 1983 
Vi acre of privacy, 
executive home. This is a 
very unique design, 
wood and skylights - 
open stairwell, stone 
fireplace, dream kit­





Brand new, tastefully 
decorated. Finished 
basement, suitable for 
in-law suite, huge 
sundeck, heatilatbr 
fireplaces up and down, 
immediate possession. 
Priced $179,500. ?
8911 HARO PARK 
“ ; DEAN PARK".-:: '^
' ■ : ESTATES s 
PANORAMIC VIEWS 
Custom-built. home in 
excellent condition on 
levelled, landscaped, 1 /3 ,| 
acre lot. Kitchen, dining 
room, living room, 
master bedroom, all 
have magnificent views. 
Double garage - built in 






51 X 194 waterfront lot 
with sandy cove, south­
westerly exposure. 
Home has been com­
pletely updated, new 
kitchen cupboards. 2 
bedrooms and sleeping 
loft, \Vi baths, no 
basement. Small boat 
ramp and garage. 
$250,000.
2 BEDROOM CONDO 
120/0 FINANCING 
Very well maintained 
just move ini Fridge, 
stove included, Small 
condo complex has 
elevator and is near 















HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD. . Mobile 
homes located in parks on pads. 
Listings and Sales, We welcome all 
enquiries. Listings wanted. Wheel 
Estate. Phono collect. Lower 
Mainland Division. 13647-lOOth 
Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3T 1H9. U2- 
505-3622: Kamloops Division. 90-180 
Seymour Street, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 
2E2. 112-372-5711. The Wheel Estate 
People. (D.L.6747. NA-tf
fMSiscellaneo&is 




RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED. Base­







Brelhour Ave. 2 B.R. no­
step, post & beam home 
close to downtown. Owner 




Nicely treed 1 acre lot in 
North Saanich. Pleasant 
peninsula views and ocean 
glimpses. Small rented 
cottage on lot provides 






RESPONSIBLE DAYCARE available in 
my homo. 2 children, 4 years of age 
and up. Keotlngoreo. 652-5813. 3793- 
36
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. 
Schuckmann. 656’1990.
ONE SEARS 4 speed food mixer. One 
Waring 7-speed food blender. Both in 
excellent condition, $18 each. Covers 
incl. One double bed. Bargoin at $10. 
656-7518. 3874-36
Your
Mercury & Mercruiser 
Dealer in Sidney
at the foot of Beacon Ave.
656-3221
Factory Certified Mechanics




Delightful 2 B.R. mobile 
home in adult oriented park 
with all amenities. MLS. 
$92,500.
IN SIDNEY
3 bedroom. 1'/? bathrooms, full basement 
house. 5 appliances Included. Fenced-in 







Again available for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices.
Also excellent crews 
available for larger jobs.
656-4133
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it 
year round, using an aluminum and 
glass greenhouse! Write for free 
brochure to: B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders, 7425 Hedley Avenue. 
Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Mail orders 
now ovoilobie. na-36
GREENHOUSE - FIBERGLASS 
corrugated or Hot rolls Industriol 
quolity, 20 year warranty, 96% clear 
sundock panels, trailer skirting, 
wholesale prices. BJB Fiberglass 5600 







Final W-alui Licence, 10249, Sanilouet 
Spiinf). aulhon/es Iho diveision and uce 
ol 1 500 cjalloni, a day ol water lor 
domestic purposes on Section 4. Range 










Retail office space for rent. 
Approx. 890 sq. ft.
BEN RICHARDSON 
656-6958
COMOX • Unique designed 4 
bedroom home. 2 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, family room. Fully lan­
dscaped, quiet cul-de-sac, $95,IX)0. 
Will accept $60,000. agreement for 
sale 15% 2 years. Phone 112-339- 
3966 (mornings) 112-339-4522. na-36
LAPWING PLACE 
4 B.R. Split level on 
secluded large lot. 10'/2% 
mortgage until June ’82. 
MLS. Asking $110,000.
2 • 10 ACRE LOTS with potential 
subdivision, spectacular views. 20 
minutes to downtown Victoria. Paved 
rood and hydro. Owner asking 




‘Fishing - Sightseeing 
Water Taxi 17 ft. - up to 5 
people.




SATURDAY. SEPT. 12, 10 a.m. - 
kitchen cabinets, windows ond 
doors, plumbing fixtures, baths, 
basins, toilets, etc. Electricol fix­
tures. curtains and drapes, new 
carpet ends, many misc. household 
items. 1354 McTovish Rd. Sidney. No 
earlybirds. 3863-36
GARAGE SALE: 2178 Amelio Avenue, 
Sidney, Saturday, September 12th, 10 
o.m. to 4 p.m. Glassware, bridge set. 
firescreen, rocker, suitcases, kit­
chenware, pictures. 3872-36
IffstryctiofB
Ihis licence has become subject lo 
cancellation lor Iniluie by Ihe licensee lor 
three successive years lo make 
beneheial use ol Ihe water lor Ihe pur­
pose and in Ihe manner authorised under 
Ihe licence.
Nonce IS hereby given that unless cause 
10 Ihe contrary is shown within 60 days 
ol the dale ol Ihe lourth publicalion ol 
this nonce the said licence will he 
cancelled
P.M. Brady









AND GUITAR LESSONS 
5 locally at PENINSULA 
(formerly The English Music 
For unique learning ex-
perience. coil Gil 
2242 or 656-4739.
Alister at 656- 
tf
For more information on 




For any of your Real 


















FORT MACLEOD AUaiON MARKET - 
Real Estate Division, presents for sale 
by privote treaty, the following 
listings: 350 head cow-calf ranch 
located in B.C. with 2500 acres 
deeded grassland and 17,300 acres 
M/L of gross under permit; 200 head 
cow-calf ranch located in B.C. with 
755 acres M/L deeded and 2230 acres 
M/L lease ■ very scenic; Fort Ver­
milion, Alberta 1340 acres M/L 
deeded.' cultivated ■ fdfrhldrid and 
1560 acres M/L cultivated farmland 
with 50 acres under irrigation, 
completely fenced and all in one 
block. For more information, contact 
Buckt Rabbisosi at Fort McLeod 
Auction Market, (403) 553-3315 or 
(403)553-3967. na-36
EXPERIENCED GAR­
DENER/HANDYMAN couple for 
estate approximately 17 miles from 
Victoria. Steady employment, salary 
plus nice 1 bedroom cottage with 
utilities. Suit semi-retired couple. 
References required. Apply 205-3400 
Douglas St., 382-4274. 3855-36
MARINE SUPPLIES 
AND ACCESSORIES
^ Repairs on all makes, inboards, out- 
p boards, slerndrives.
-BIVIW MARINE -MARINER OUT­
BOARDS -MICHIGAN WHEEL 
-FEDERAL PROPELLERS -GREGOR 
ALUM. BOATS -CREW & CHRIS 
CRAFT -RUTTERS CLINKER BOATS
LADY TO CLEAN HOUSE, 1 day per 
week. Ardmoreorea. 656-1845 . 3854-
■ 36'.
SITTER FOR BOY, 8%, offer school til 
5:30. Sidney Elementary area, or 
Trident side of Sidney. 656-1953 after 
6. Your house or mine. 3860-36
^utch i^arlne 
Shop Ltd.
9751 - 4th STREET
656-4412
PIANO LESSONS, classical and/or 
popular. Register now for foil 
season; limited openings. 20 years 
teaching experience. Suzuki and 
R.C.M. 656-4060. 38
LEARNING TO PLAY the piano should 
be fun. Clossicol and chord method. 
Mrs. Sinclair. 656-6058. 3762-34
L.W. HOWARD





THREE YEAR OLD HOME $95,000. B'/. 
acres, three bedroom, two baths. Full 
basement, fruit trees, strawberry 
plants. Stove, fridge, dishwosher, 
china hutch, woll to wall, drapes. 
Phone 112-428-5011. na-36
AVON
To Buy or Sell
Territories availajole
Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
(Unrhuu
ORCHARD FOR SALE 12.75 acres 
mixed orchard - mostly peacHes- 
inlorplonled apples, apricots, 
cherries. All equipment solid) 
irrigotlon sol. House included. Phone 
112-495-7)60, Osoyoos, B.C. na-36
0611-11
YEAR-END CLEARANCEI 1980 Pon­
toon Bools, 28 foot with 50 HP 
Mercury, 24 foot with 40 HP.Mercury. 
Arc aluminum factory built hulls and 
hardware. Super family pleasure 
boots. Equipped with canopies, 
lounges. Captains choir and remote 
controls. Could be basis for building 
houseboat. 25% discount during 
September. Box 445, Osoyoos, B.C. 
VOH IVO, Phone 112-495-7217. na-36
Tlicaltnrs
GULF ISLAND WATERFRONT. Modern 
home, exceptional seaview, .53 acre, 
sandy beach, foreshore lease, boat 
house. Salt Spring Lands Ltd, Gil 
Mouat, phone 112-537-5515 or 112- 
537-2405. nO'36
MATURE WELL GROOMED ex­
perienced waitress required, full or 
part time. Also, an experienced port 
time cook. Apply In person before 11 
a.m. or after 2 p.m. Scandla Family 
Restouront, 2359 Beacon Ave. Sid­
ney. 3699-36
1979, 1980 CAMPION. ARROWS.
SEVERYN'S Ski-boats, 80 HP and 90 
HP Morcurys. Ski equipment in­
cluded. Trailers avalloble. Clearing 
at $4,395 to $5,895. Box 445, 




R.S.C. 1970, Chapter N-19
ANGLERS ANCHORAGE MARINA LTD. hereby 
gives notice that ANGLERS ANCHORAGE 
MARINA LTD. has, under Section 8 ol the said 
Act. deposited with Ihe Minister ol Transport 
at Ottawa and in_ the ollice ol the District 
Registrar ol Ihe Land Registry Disiricl ol Vic­
toria at 850 Burden Avenue. Victoria. B.C,. a 
descriotion ol the site and plans ol retaining 
wall and pilings.involved in the replacemenl ol 
existing wharves in Brentwood Bay at Biocks 
■A" and ■■B". Lot 403, COWICHAN 
DISTRICT. Biitish Columbia, in Ironi ol Lot 1, 
Section 12. Range 2 West, SOUTH SAANICH 
DISTRICT. Plan 17569 (loot ol Grilse Lane, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.),
And lake notice that alter the expiralion ol one 
monlh Irom Ihe date ol the publication ol this 
nolice ANGLERS ANCHORAGE MARINA LTD 
will under Section 8 ot Ihe said Act apply to 
Ihe Minister oLTransport tor approval of the 
said site and plans.
Wnlten . comments should be directed, to: 
Director, Aids & Waterways Branch. Canadian 
Coast Guard, Department ot Transport. Ot­
tawa. Ontario K1A 0N7.
Dated at Brentwood Bay this 28tn day ot 
August. 1981.
ANGLERS ANCHORAGE MARINA LTD.
Per: RODERICK l,T. MacDONALD. Esq 
Solicitor lor
ANGLERS ANCHORAGE MARINA LTD.
‘ : (3869-36)
RESPONSIBLE STUDENT to babysit 
occasional wookond allBrnoon. 3- 




DONOVAN LOO HOMES, LOG 
HOMES AND CABINS, complolo 
Design Son/ico, lor brochure write 
Box 777, 100 Milos House, B.C. VOK 
2E0. Phono H2-395-2B67, n2-395- 




9773 • 5th St., Sidney 
656-5541
SALES CLERK REQUIRED. Full time 
position. Christine Laurent Jewellers. 
2432 Beacon Avo. 3875-36
TRAINEE FOR COUNTER. Duties and 
related procedures, Apply Slylotono 
Dry Cleaners, 9012 Fourth Strol. 3B76- 
3 6
1968 . */. TON MERCURY with lO'/r 
loot camper. Automatic. Low 
mileage. Dual tanks. Oven. Furnace. 








Member - Victoria M.L.S.
CHURCH PROPERTY (or rent In 




BEDROOM HOME, suo views, 
Rohorls Hoy urea, SIdnoy, No pels, 





Auraciivu, new, tops in 
quality, lieatccl crawl space. 
Tliis .1 beiirooin beauty is a 
no"Slcp with extra large 
Llouble aliaeliecl garage, 
anil locaictl on a good-size 
lot on eul-ile-sac. Try your 
olTcr oiv$129,')()(). MLS.
3 BEDROOM duplex In Sidney 
uvailuhio boplumhur IS. No pels, 
rtiliironcos ploaun. 656-3051. 3005-36
m'auiT'"" ~HAWAII Luxuiy ocoanironi 
(.(indomlnlum. Tully orpilppod pool, 
|(irur/l, Summer $275.00 IJ.S. week. 
$925 00 monlh (lo Nay, 30), Winter 
$350 week, $200 monlh, Phono 
Vnneouvor 112-9210401 or 112-936- 
7317. nn-36
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Fort St. James, 
B.C. • Tho Fori Alcohol and Drug 
Society Is accopling oppllcallons lor 
Iho posilion of Program Director. 
DUTIES: Outpallont counselling lor 
alcohol ond other drug dopon- 
donclos, Individual Counselling - 
group counsolling • Family coun- 
solllng. QUAUFICATlONSi MSW; or 
DSW or RSW plus 2 years related 
experience; or a university degree 
prolorobly In Iho Soclol Scloncs plus 5 
year related iixporlonco; or a 2 year 
rollogo rllplomo plus 7 ynors rr.lalod 
oxporlonco, SKILLS: To orgonlio, 
ImplomonI and ovolualo o drug, 
alcohol cauniolllng program. 
Adtninisirallvn ability - domonslialod 
compelunco as a lully quollliiHl 
counsellor - lupervlsory oxporlwnco - 
public speaking ability, Solaivi 
$22,200 - $26,400, per nnnum, 
Rolocollon allowance rmd Iringe 
benellls miuolioblo, Closing dale, 
Seplemher 1,9, 191||, Reply In con- 
lidence to: Mi. B.G. Snelgrcivo, Bo* 
<)40, toil 51, Jtimos, B.C, VOJ IPO, 





3 Floom qioups, bncholor siiilos, individual 
pieces, hido-a-ljods, lolliiwayB, monlh to 
monlh.
WANTED TO BlIYi Two used U-Doiors 
lo lit D-BK. Phono 112-699-8741 doys 








R.S.C. 1970, Chapter N-19
Graume & Murray consultants Ltd nereby 
gives notice lhal it has under Section 8 nl Ihe 
said Act, deposited with Ihe Minislei ol 
Iransport at Ottawa and in ihe otiico ol the 
District Registrar ol the Land Registry Disiricl 
ol Victoria al Victoria a descnplion ol the silo 
and (ilans ol a bridge and causeway lo be 
build Irom Sidney lo Rosinaven Island lo 
replace me exisling limiior bridge ,il Ihe same 
localion. '
And lake nolir.e mat aller llio expiration ol one 
inonin licm me dale ol publication ol this 
notice Giaeme 8, Miinay Consultanlr, Ltd will, 
iiiuiei Siiciion 8 ol ino Acl, apply lo ihc 
Minisler ol Iransporl lut approval ol Iho said 
site amt plans




Low price laclory salvage glass. Cut 
lo ilie, 24 or. 75c sq. It,; 32 or, SI ,25; 
3716 $1,50; plate, $1.75, Broim) 
lint, 24 or. SI,00; 3,7 16 $2,00, Work* 
nl 9750 - 4lh Si, SIdnoy, Open Mon. - 
FiT, 12;30 - 4 p.m., Saturday B a.rn. • 
12 noon. Closed Wednesday. 656- 
6656. ,(
LE COTEflU FARMS
I'.uly Arip!i:'i. Hut Hi)li'',i! Iijm.iluns li.mgmq 
H.l'.ii.'ls, Mmise I’Linls Opeii il.iily, (I a in ■ 5 
|) in
E%r$qiiaSs'




Siiminergiite Vlllugit bus to 
be the best reliremcnl 
complex in H.C. Be sure to 
make an appointment to 
view ilie Liaits I have - tliey 
are most ilclightlTil aiitl well
CORDOVA BAY OR BRENTWOOD 
DAY, Responilblo moturii working 
lomtilo urgently roqulroi ac- 
rommrxttrflon. r.xcelloni releroncei. 
I’loosi) phone 6511-mfll, 37116-36
TYPESETTER AND 
PRODUCTION EXPERT tor busy
pilnllng, nBWipnper opornllon In 
Inlorior mminlaliti, Comp-IV Hnnds- 
On (ixporimiru proteriod, Golden 
Slor, P.O. Bor 149, Onlden, B C, VOA 
________ 110-36
FIREWOODS cul lo order, Cedar 
fKifili,, and talK, Solecl tree tolling,
w66H~ w’l NDOWS and" DOORS j 
Giiorqnlood lowest ptlcus, Walker 
Dorii Ltd. Voncouvtir 112-2661 101, 
NOrih Vancouver n2-9ll5-9714, Rich­
mond, 112-273-7030, Knmionps, 112- 






Comfnrtablc ?. bedroom 
bungalow bortlcring on 
park. I\‘nturc.s frcestniiding 
Tireplacc, price includes 
fridge and stove. Ea-sy to 
maintain. $99,900 MLS, 




TTien tliere are residential 
lots In Sidney with water 
views, an execlleni '/t acre 
property on .led Street ilun 
is likely ideal for medium 
density development, nnd 
I'lnally 3 side by side acre 





PVM IS HERE.WANTIDi Smorl awoTe. 
ptitioni, lor (Intrlbulorii la organlin, 
still oxcHing Pym pnilumnt and 
produclii, turiillenl reimmorullon. 
Mr, C, Mowi», 6I17II King Ootrrge 
Highway, Surrey, B.C, V3W 4Z9. 
Phone II2-SW.2401. na.36■w—ii............—------—... .
GRAVEL OR SAND, $20 dolivurinl. 
l.'agii manure, noil, chip*, hork, kond 
or grovol, $16 dellvorod. 592.707ill. 
3039-37
6" FOAM MATTRESS, 
spolliinv, near now, 
t)l(«r, Phomr652.3l57,
Queen liru, 
$175 or hem 
36
A iti.ijm (ii!ii:|ii tniiit (.01111,11101 locainii in 
Ifnvi'i iiiaini.iiiU ii'i|uiiii!< a 'iu(ii'iiin|pniliiii| rm- 
liiiniiinaiii iii i,cii)iiiimi'i,il lliM,n iiiiliiMii.rl i;oii' 
'.liiiclinn n.ii ,1 pi(i|i-i:i iri ilin (iiri.niii ViciMia 
,iii',i. I III! iioiiiliun will Iw IPI on a cdnlf.ii.l 
tiaun; .(ivoiiiii) ,ip|iio>, -Ml moninii S.tiiiiy 
lUiinnmnsiiraiii with ilu! apiilirani'f, gii.nilica' 
Minn anil n.pi-ni'm-ti Al] imiuiiii-t will tin 
lu•,lll!ll innlnli-nti.iliy I'hniin 0 Ouci'infiiMni 
a 7'if ;•(
BROWN 1979 SuiukI 4x4 pickup; I,111) 
moitol, 40 channel Cll; Iwin »peaknr*; 
tape deck with omplllior, Low 










PERSON! SEEKING employment In 
laim work, dairy, pliint nutieiy, 
(Xinlnnlno inndernpinq <,tr mninri
Conado f arm lobowr Pool, 205-3400 
Oouglri, Siieei Vkloiln, Broth per­




RtQUIRtD by Vontouver Weekly, 
experienced on Edit Writer 7500 or 
vlrnilnr ereilpnient nn nssel. Reserne 
to Airowsndlh Star, Box 1.300, 
Pnrksville. (I.C, VOH 21)0, 11(1-37
197* VOLKSWAGEN BIATII, e«.
rellent lorirtilion, recondltionod 
engine, $4,7(10, Phono 656-4245,3062-
Tbw'Tiucrr'oiTMniriTolTme*
500 twin Iwnm power wrecker on 
Inlernatiunul 1600 4 wheel drive 
truck, Vnnkliai dual gas Irjnki, tree 
wheel hubs, 5 speed transmission, 
825 20 llrss. 2,500 kllomeleri. 
Wrecker hiii car and truck low sling, 
West coom Imdy wllh evleniinn rm.! 
dollys, I'honi C « T Rentals ltd, 112- 
7x15 6155, Toirme B.C. na 36
INSTEAD OF FLOWERS sendocoloriul 
Ixruqiiel ol helium hellcions (or ony 
occasion, BItihs, Anniversaries, 
(llilhtlays, etc, Trudy's llnllonn 
llotr<j[uor 652- 907.5, 3052 35
Mat
lonolli, Full 3 corti load, $200 land,
B.C. LIONS vs 
TORONTO ARGOS
74 DATiUN HATCMIACK, uuto. 
.33,000 fflllei, 1 owner, lorty,
:(i-.ll‘'.-S) liiliHv'i, Hiiliv, i,!,wli,'ii
rndiats, exi.lleni condirion. $3,275 or 
neorcslutt.r Phone7.52-3157, 36
t»3it'’¥OD0riiMXhvTC
sell cuntaiiifd, lut woi.r, shower, 
oir rnil«« IK mcnihs
wonnnty (18,500, 656 0072, 387.6-36
dnlivoied '-iitfnoy citna, Book eoily • 
llmltrid supply. .VI7,57I4. 9.5 3ll5;.4;i 
FIREWObb $90 per cord. I’itone 7.57n 
WjOS oiler 5 p.ip 01 anylltiio rm 
weekends. 36
ZENITH Merrio, iilyh lUleflly. console 
riiillO'record nlnyer lixcellenl’ 
iDtHj^on, $100, 7iM-344V, 36
' Mliisi'l 'Fi ATHli'Rlbl NoloOTI 
9 ■ 10. Excellent condlllon, 7.56 2014,
37.
flArTAw1tAomKj''F7r7uF3''9!",
(obinel stereo radio, $150, 656-6172. 
31)68 36
FOR lAlli Mollel Opurm.l ifrjve, 
new condmion, harvest gold, 




%M£m por parson inclulios;
PREMIUM SEATS — TRANSPORTATION - FERRY
Dop.irls Slralhcond Hotol at noon, Sidney Travelodge
al i:’;30
TICKETS AVAILABLE IN ADVANCE AT 
STRATHCONA GIFT SHOP and SIDNEY TRAVELODGE
CONMAC TOURS INC. 
656-3331
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE;
(formerly Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association). Services for 
the family, individual, marriage and 
family counselling. 656-1247. 9813- 
Fifth Street, Sidney. tf
FOR GOAL SETTING workshops to 
help you decide and get what you 
really wont from life, contact 
Com munical ions. Consultants, 
evenings 5 - 7 p.m. A.B. Forester, 
595-7661. or M.A. Thomson, 381* 
1711. 3784-36
MEN AND WOMEN welcome at the 
new session of tho “Peninsula 
Singers", starting agoin on Tuesday, 
September 15, 7:30 p.m. The
Conadian Legion, Mills Rd. Ability to 
rood music an advantage. 652-9828. 
3835-36
’ - OMsiness 
OpperfyraitieS'
EARN MONEY! SAVE MONEY! Learn 
Income Tax Preporotion at home. For 
free brochure, no obligotln, write U & 
R Tax Schools. 1148 Main Street. 
Winnipeg. Manitoba R2W 3S6. na-40
ENHANCE: Dynomic new marketing 
company founded by post President 
of Shoklee Corporation looking for 
experienced sales leaders. Write: 
P.O. Box 394, Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 
5Z5. no-36
GARAGE AND RESTAURANT.
$65,000. Convenience store. $75,000. 
Excellent potential on Highway ff97. 
Resort Conim Lake, $425,000. Terms 
available. M & R Realty Ltd. Box 60, 
100 Mile House. B.C. VOK 2E0. Phone 
112-395-2251. no-36
OWNER/OPERATORS WANTED for 
Video Electronic Games. Investment 
required. Re-coup in approximately 
20 weeks. For information contact 
112-291-0230 or write P.O. Box 103, 
335 Eost Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. 
V5T1W5. na.36
NATIONAL VIDEO. Now you con 
become a port of the Video boom 
with the No. 1 name in the business. 
Coll 112-689-1683 or write 9th floor, 
1281 West Georgia Street, Van­
couver, B.C. V6E3J7. na-36
MAKE EXTRA INCOME from your 
home. Soil to friends ond relatives of 
wholesale prices. Kilts, coots, 
sweoters in lombswool. Shetland, 
mohair and cashmere and other 
lines. Phone 112-835-8431. na-36
BAKERY FOR SALE gross soles 
$103,000. Location centre downtown - 
only Bakery. Address Box 1163 
Merritt. B.C. VOK 2BO. Phone 112-370- 
4185. na-36
VICTORIA SOCIETY OF ARTIST
exhibition of framed paintings in oils, 
acrylics, water colours and pastels, , 
Hillside Moll, Sept. 14 to 19th. in­
clusive during shopping hours. 37
"AHOY THERE'* - Sea cadets start on 
Sept. 9th; Navy League starts on 
Sept. 15th: Annuo! Meeting on Sept. 
15th of7:30 p.m. Come along and see 
what it's all about. Al! the above ore 
held ot the Sea Cadet Hail, by the 
airport. Please parents, come and 
attend the meeting. Information: 656- 
6697,656-3344, or 656-3372. 36
/^nouncemenfts
PENINSULA FIGURE SKATING CLUB 
rogisiration will be hold Saturday, 
Soptombor 12, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Panorama Leisure Centro. Advance 
registration forms ot Panorama 
loisuro Centre. 36
Registration for Scouts, 
Cubs, Beavers, Venturers, 
Guides, Brownies and Path 
Finders.
September 10 at 7:30 p.m., 
Scout Hail, Bevan & Rd.
Parents Only. (3li)
UNATTACHED? Dlxcovor la»llng 
IrloiKUhlpi' coiiliddiiliolly Ihrough 
lollofs. For corrtparilorn.hl|,), 
corrtrtipondoruir, or rriarr i(i(|n. All 
ngos, Nqlioriwldo, Wrili) lor op. 
plnpHon («loQ« ago). Box 1576, 
Tlnirnln*, Orrinrlo, P4N 1W7. )iq''J7)
Siiincv l..iilios narhorshoii Chorus
OPEN HOUSE
Monday, September 14131
il )(iu v.nuli! ini' Id 'iiiiij ii.r luii ,iiii| 
.iiiil ,iii! Innliun iDi soiuclIiiDO d'l 
iiiiiiiil. why 1101 I'v Sidiu'y I ,iiii!!S Hiiitii;ishD|i
CMiiDri > ij'Kiui, K) 01,1 ()|ii'(i ui Ihi!
MuMIIVi II),i liilDlli «l 'Ith .IMII Illl'I'I 
Unius (i|iii'i I I', |i III iiiinimiiiicui;) .il l^•l!, 
liiiiiii! ,11111 ii' liifi .run I'Uiiiv I 01 ii'Diii iril(iini,i,
tifiii, (;,iil (i'll, ,')(.'(!
('iHiMllil
CIamov Bogin Sept 16
H&R Block will touch you to 
prepare Income Tax re­
turns in a apodal 13-V2 
week tLiition coLjrso,
• Court«t cover cuironl 
tax laws
• Enrolmont open to all 
ogot
• No provtoua tralnlrro or 
oxporlonco roquired
• Full or part limo employ- 
mont wllh u« avallnblo 
to quAlillod graduoloo




, A-4 MARINA COURT
9*43 SreOND ST,
M-2411 SIONTYJir. V«L3r.7 
WHO cfiiH tv w A omEft incomc
TAXTCACHCn?
Wednesday, September 9, 1981 THEREVIEW
^ NotSces
OfoSfyarSes
VICTORIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
FALL show, First United Church Hall, 
932 Balmoral. Friday, Sept. 18, 2 - 10 
p.m. Saturday Sept. 19, 10 a.m. - 9 
p.m. Deadline for entries. Sept. 15. 
Schedules from Mrs. S. McMinn, 382- 
9836. 36
WOMEnV and MEN'S Canadian
Clubs of Victoria invite you to a noon 
(12 o'clock) luncheon, Empress 
Ballroorri, Monday. Sept. 14. Guest 
speaker Hon. Richard Hatfield, 
Premier of New Brunswick. Mem­
bership and luncheon tickets 
available at Standard Furniture, Sept, 
10, 10 o.m. - 2 p.m. Membership, $10, 
Luncheon $8.00. 36
MEET NEW FRIENDS, singles and 
couples. Learn to square dance every 
Wed. starting Sept. 30. coll 478-4542 
or 479-2958, Spares'n* Pairs. 38 
SIDNEY TWIRLERS AND DRUM CORPS 
registration, Thursday, Sept. 10 ond 
17-6-8 p.m. Sidney Elementary 
Gym. Boys ond Girls, Twirlors 5 yrs. 
and up: drummers 8 yrs. and up. Info. 
656-6098 or 656-4429.37
A VEGETARIAN POTLUCK PICNIC will 
be held by V.l. Vegetarian Assoc. 
Sunday. Sept. 13, 12:30 p.m. Thetis 
Lake Pork. Please bring food to 
shore, plates, cups and eating 
utensils. Info, coil pat 656-6583 . 36
sIdNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL wiII be
selling supply kits at cost, August 31 
to September 4 and the first week of 
school from 10 a.m. lo 12 noon 
outside the gym. 36
VOLUNTEERS are needed to help In 
the Central Saanich Boys ond Girls 
Club's Fall programs. For further 
infromation coll Marion, 383-1101. 36
SENIORS (60 or more) New lo Sidney? 
Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers dosses, ac­
tivities and a warm welcome. Drop in 
to 10030 Resthaven or call us at 656- 
5537.tf
MEET NEW FRIENDS, singles and 
couples. Learn to square dance every 
Wed. starting Sept. 30, call 478-4542 
or 479-2958. Spares'n Pairs. 36
WILLIAMS • On September 1, 1981 ot 
the Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Mrs. 
Gertrude Mary Williams of Sidney, 
B.C., aged 81 years, born in Victoria, 
B.C. Daughter of the late William and 
Mary Martin and granddaughter of 
the late George Pears, one of tho 
eary pioneer ranchers of Metchosin. 
B.C., also predeceased by her 
brother, Richard (Dick) Martin in 
Vancouver, B.C. on June 12th, 1981. 
Survived by her sister. Mrs. Mary 
Noribcott, Sidney, B.C.; brothers and 
sisters-in-law, John and Mobel 
Martin, Fanny Bay, B.C. and Clifford 
and Connie Martin, Victoria, B.C.; 
several nieces and nephews. Private 
cremation. Flowers gratefully 
declined. Arrongements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses. 9838 Fourth 
St.. Sidney, B.C. 36
HALL • Florence Elizabeth of Victoria, 
formerly of Sidney, B.C. and Colgary, 
Alberta, peacefully on August 27. 
1981 in her 97th year. Survived by 
one brother Dr. Robert C. Hall 
(U.S.A.) also many loving relotives 
and friends. Private cremation. 
Flowers grotefully declined. 
Arrangements through theMemoriol 
Society of B.C. and First Memorial 
Services. 36
PIRO • In tho Saonich Peninsulo 
Hospital on September 3, 1981.
Joseph Samuel Piro, aged 68 years. 
Born in Vancouver. B.C. Late 
residence 8707 Ebor Terroce. Sidney. 
He loaves his loving wife. Joyce, ot 
homo, daughters and sons-in-low, 
Katherine and Denis Horgravo. 
Thornhill, Ont., and Morion and Lorry 
Hok, Richmond. B.C. and three 
grandchildren. Prayers will be of­
fered in the Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, 9838 4lh St., Sidney, on 
Monday, September 7, 1901 at 7:30 
p.m. High requiem moss will be 
celebrated ot Our Lody of the 
Assumption Church, 7726 West 
Saanich Rood, Brentwood, B.C. on 
Tuesday. September 8, 1981 at 10 
a.m.. Rev. Father E. Trainor 
celebrant. Interrment at the Royal 
Ook Buriol Park, Saanich, B.C. 
Fiowers grotefully declined. 
Donations to the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society (Victoria store), 840 View St., 
Victoria, B.C. VBW 1K2 would be 
oppreciated. 36
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH
CHAfyiBER OF COmERCE
INVITE YOU TO
Tour the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital 





YOU SHOULD SEE HIM WHEN HE'S UNHAPPYI"
Shop
BIRDS ~ AQUARIUMS - SMALL ANIMALS 
TROPICAL R8H - PET SUPPLIES 
Mon, to Thurs. & Sat. 9:30 • 5:30 
LtWay U;30 • (i 1'
656-3314



























9807 - 5th STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C.
AJAX HOME and 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Windows - Floors - Carpets 

















1064 John Bd. 
656-2691
OntMit 4Mtr Kmimmhlf
€girp@f Cur® , Jewellers -
1 nambSuaSC




























"F'rom Estimate to 
Installation- 
Three Weeks!"
7177 VV. SAANICH RD.
652-9525
Dressmaking
THE UPPER MALL, 
TOWN SQUARE 





For your olocincal conrilruclion, nrtri; 





(ieeernnieni (enllled leifirii 
iKifl lellli .T.'i etjiiTieiii’e 









Rewirino, nlectric healing le- 
pairs, appllante tonnecllon)t.




. •FENCES liulihirl.il • Ri,hkli'nii,il
•SUNDECKS C',trmiiu!rL‘i,il Winru!
•IILC HUOMS rulL'k ,iiul l-int,' W'luk
•CERAMIC TILE Qiinlity
OUALirv WORK VVorkinnmliip
RtABONABLE RATH For I*cot>le
HILL IhilMAILh ■i Who C'lO'e "




hor all ymir ruolint; needs. 
Sh.ikes, Shinule.'i, Tar 




















2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.





e BACKIlOi: WORK. 
«t’./VrW'«RK 
« TRUCKING 














Trucking. Cxc.ivuting diiti 
Backhoe work,
556 Downey Road 















piiipiidilioii. firmi uml Ili.iilKi
656-6573
Backhoe Work, Trucking
BACK fTllING • LOADING 
Gtir'TIO TANKS 
riLTcn Dcos 
GKWrn BTOITM DRAINS 
WATf.R LINCti




I iMtti' Ikists, 50














‘Lawns, seed or sod 
‘Cement work 
‘Fencing





Hesuk'iitial. (luiniiim-iai and 
(aiK (’itui-se Cimsiruciion.








Ri’lmililinge.xliau.st sysleius. liii jile- 







Faclory Aultiorizgd Strvl-Ceillre 
EVINflUDF. S JOHNSON OUTBOARDS; 
MERCHUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDflIVES 
Also Servico lor
HONDA & SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
m
Mon, ■ Sal,
y. 8:00 a.m, ■ 5:00 p.m. ■






/ \ '■'... ...
























Service Residential - 
Commercial
or snioll
<(’(’ will ilo lliciit nil."
















® 22 \Tai-s plumbing 
experience in H.C.
® Special rntes for 
pensioner's 
® Nea\' liomes













New Cbnslruction,' Renoyatlon.s. 
Repair Work , ,
9883 - 7th Street
Licensed Plumbers

























9:30 • 3,30 
(I'll, till 9)
Don’t be disappointed!.., 

























Quality Work - Free Estimates
Finishing Carpentry, Renovations, 





Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc.
T«n*4li»
10134 MonaldParit Rd. , 
Sidney 656*7714' |
J.B. SHEET METAL LTD.
648S OLDFIELD RD., R.R. «3 
VICTORIA, B.C., V8X 3X1 :
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL 
-Heat Pumps ‘Air Conditioning
Phone ; JAY BULL 
652-1786 or 388-5464 
(res.) pg. #447
SIDNEY GLASS
Morin*, Auto A S*raty Glati 
















f . 10114 McDonald Dark Rd.
I Makers Of lino 
Wood Stovos & 
r I^JFiff^toco Inserls
If 656-54^1







Furnneefi, fireplaces, duel 
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SOver Threads
Sidney Silver 
Threads is celebrating 
the 10th anniversary 
of the opening of its 
building on
Resthaven, with, 
among other things, a 
dinner, a dance and a 
horse race.
The building was 
opened September 10, 
1971. At that time the 
organization had been 
functioning for four 
years in the com­
munity, using various 
buildings.
On Friday night, 
one day past the 
actual anniversary, 
Sidney Mayor Norma 
Sealey will be the 
guest speaker at a 
dinner for 100 to be 
held in the 
auditorium. Tickets 
have been sold on a 
first-come-first-served 
basis.
The following day, 
at Sandown, there will 
be a 10th Anniversary 
race, and that evening 
there will be a dance
fdnelM'
® GOLDSMITH 
® WATCH REPAIRS 
® DIAMOND
APPRAISALS
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
Sidney, B.C. 656-6012
They had a Miss Piggy Contest at the Royal 
Bank branch in Brentwood last week as 
part of a promotion advertising the 
Saanich Fair. Contestants were the tellers, 
from left, Bev Bazin, Diane McDonald,
Debbie Ormiston and Angela Schneider. 
Angela got the most customers^ votes, and 
won the big prize — the honour of being 
'^Miss Piggy.”
SUSANNE WlcCALLUIVl
The Pink Kitten Beauty Centre is pleased to 
welcome Susanne to their staff.
Susanne specialises in facials, manicures, 
makeovers, lash and brow tinting, sculptured 
nails etc. and was previously associated with 
" Margo Beauty Studio.
She invites all her friends and clientelle to come 
and visit her in her new location at the Pink Kit­
ten Beauty Centre.
PikIj li/Weft
■; - y:; 204-2405 BEACON AVE. ;' y: 
Upper Msii, Town Square
y :;v656-2233:,/:v;.:y>
WE CARRY REDKEN PRODUCTS
Terry Fox Run September 13
Terry Fox, the 
young Port
Coquitlam amputee 
who single handedly 
raised more than $23 
million for cancer 
research, and his 
dream to have a cure 
for cancer, on Sep­
tember 13, will be 
commemorated 
nationally and in the 
Greater Victoria area 
by the first-annual 
Terry Fox Run.
September 13 has 
been o f ficially 
declared Terry Fox 
Day, and locally, 
either a 3 km or 10 km 








ON ALL YOUR 
rA D K |C»0 SCHOOL COURSE SUPPLIES
FABRICS & 
CRAFTS
"FOR ALL YOUR SEWING AND HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES"
2459 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 656-1323
by runners, joggers, 
walkers, wheelchairs, 
cyclists, etc., to raise 
monies for the Terry 
Fox Cancer Research 
Fund.
Start and finish 
lines for the local run 
will be UVic’s 
Centennial Stadium, 
with registration 
commencing at 8:30 
a.m. September 13. A 
mass start will 
commence at 10:00 
a.m., a ‘wheels only’ 
start will be at 11:00 
a.m. and a final start 
for late budding- 




from which to obtain 
pledge forms, in­
cluding every char­
tered bank in the 
Greater Victoria area, 
as well as recreation 









or individuals are 
fully encouraged in 
the hope of involving 
the maximum number 







Secondary school to 
all other senior 
schools, claiming 
Esquimau can involve 
more participants 
than any other.
Also, CUPE Local 
947, employed by 
School District 61, 
have challenged the 
school administrators 
in that district.
For those who 
would like to become 
involved but for, some 
reason cannot, an 
option has been 
provided by the UVic 
, Track Club and the 
Clover Point Men’s 
Club. Surrogate 
runners may be 
purchased through 
these organizations by 
contacting either Ron 
Bowker at 477-6911 or 
Kim Hesketh at 382- 
2424.
Maureen Milgram 
would also like to
contact, a gentleman 
who completed one of 
the Panorama Leisure 
Center ground- 
pounder runs on stilts, 
in hopes he would 
attempt the 3 km 
course September 13. 
The gentleman can 




may contact Maureen 
at the above listed 
number.
For Sidney " and 
North Saanich 
residents, Con Mac 
Stage Lines will be 
providing a free bus, 
to transport par­
ticipants to UVic.
The bus will depart 
from Sanscha Hall at 
9:00 a.m., September 
13, and will return at 
approximately 11:00 
a.m. Space is limited 
and will be provided 
on a first-come-first- 
served basis.
whep
Mayor expresses ^delighf 




































The Review 9831 Third St.
P.O. Box 2970 Sidney, B.C.
Sidney V8L 3S5 656-1151








































Is anyone happy 
aboiu high mortgage 
rates? In one way 
North S a a n i c h 
Council is.
Mayor Eric 
Sherwood told the 
council on Thursday 
that housing starts for 
the period from the 
beginning of .lanuary 
lo the end of Augu.st 
were “.significantly 
down” from last year 
94 compared to 
\51.
“Bloody good,” 
said Aid. Jay Rangel, 
and no one disagreed 
with him.
Couheil has been 
concerned for .some 
lime that growth of
the municipality is too 
rapid and has 
discussed restricting 
building permits. The 
high cost of building 
has apparently solved 
the problem tem­
porarily.
Aid. Derm id 
Bingham commented 
that he knew of 
people who had 
already built with 
large mortgages and 
now faced the 
prospect of having to 
sell because they could 
not pay the new rates.
Now you can get the , 
power to make financial 
transactions 24 hours a day, 
every day including holidays, 
and you don’t have lo wait in line.
You can do your money transactions day or night 
whenever it's convenient for you!
» transfer between accounts 
• make account bal.ince
• withdraw cash
• make deposits
• make loan payments itiquiries 
Come in today and get 24 hour teller power
sciciiikh p^ninseild 
savings credit onion
Sidney's only 24 hour Automated Teller
2’2‘)7 lkMCor» Avenue/b.'it.-111 f.
Somebody
Cares!
Ciircf, It you atB now in town 
and tool kind ol losl;l(vou‘vo 
|(isl added a new son oi 
daushier to youi lamily: If 
Ht nss linally asked you In 
ticcome his wife; II you or 
tonteone in youi family Is 






WE PROPOSE TO PROVIDE A NEW RECREATION COMPLEX FOR THE 
PENINSULA LOCATED IN SIDNEY AND INCLUDED WILL BE 10 PIN 
BOWLING (MINl-GOLf, GO-CARTS AND MORE).
II you aro proparod to support 10 pin bowling In your communily, ploaso lill In Iho coupon liolow & rolurn lo Box S, 
Tho Sidney Roviow. D82G . 3rd St.. Box 2070, Slilnny, B.C. VOL 3S5, by sopt, ZO.
YES j WOULD SUrrORT 10 PIN BOWLING







PHONE,,.,.,....... ........ ......... ..... .
ACC .... ............... ,,,„:.,STUDENT .ADULT ,SR. CfTIZOJ
